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Clarkston 
7210 Sashabaw Rd & 1-75 

'248-625-5285 

• Ages 6 weeks-S yeei'S • High Tech Security 
• Computerl• StatHf-the-Art FICilltlel 

• Sanfllry Infant care Syatema to Protect Baby's Health 
• DID' Early ~ing Program, hiT\~ Phonica" 

Over 25 years experience 
operating premier child care 

centers and p~chools, 
www:thelearningexperience,com ·E~richment Progf!lms may vary according to schedules and locations. 
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See us or write us at: 
5 S. Mairl Street Clarkston, Ml 48346 
Phone: 248-625-3370 • Fax: 248-625-0706 
Email: shermanpub@aol.com 
Visit us on-line at: clarkstonnews.com 
Office Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m: Mon. - Fri. 

Subscriptions: $30/yeor in Oakland County. 
$33/year out of county, $38/year out of state. 
Deadlines: Community News · noon Friday; Let
ters to the Editor - noon Monday; Classified ad
vertising - Noon Mondqy; Display advertising -
Thursday. 
Delivery: Mailed periodicals postage paid at 
Clarkston, Ml 48436. 
POSTMASTER: Sene address changes to Clark
ston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Ml 48346. 
All advertising in The Clarkston News is subject to the con
ditions in the applicable rate card or advertising contract, 
copies of which ore a110ilable from the Ad Department at The 
Clarkston News. This n.ewspaper reserves the right not to 
accept an advertiser's order. Our advertiSing representatives 
have no authority to bind this newspaper, and only publica
tion of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order . 

..A.. Publishers of: 
....... Ad·Vertiser·The Oxford Leader· 

SHERti\A.~ The Lake Orion Review· The Biz· 
PU.BLICATtDI\'!o.\'«t.. Penny Stretcher· The Citizen·Big Deal 

Bridge Lake Auto 
Repair and Towing 
. ~.·· 

nfamily owned and operated for 25 years· 

, 
01

S1
1 

CIUJ5 1 · ASE Certified Technician 
.llii_.n;;;8;;;0;:=11~0 NAPA. Auto Care Center 

Freer IIURot!lion 
. &BrakBRp!etioo 

Othar services offered include. 
Light & Heavy Auto Repair 

Tune·ups. Brakes, AC Services. 
Suspansion & Steering 

9406 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston, Ml 48348 

(2481625-5050 

248.674.3443 
4712 Sashabaw Rd., Clarkston 

Between Walton & Maybee Rd. 
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm 

*Restrictions 

RUSH ON THE LAKE: Team 2 paddles for the finish line in the Team RUSH Regatta, July 28. The summer race on Deer 
Lake raises money for the upcoming FIRST Robotics season. Photo by Wendi Reardon 

per· To Bumper 
Windshield Replacement 

~ Morris & Sons LLC 
~ Custom Rebuilders 

4950 Sashabaw Rd. 
Clarkston, Ml 

248.67 4.4212 
248.674.4213 

YOUR HOMETOWN DEALER 

8700 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
(Exit 93 off 1-75) 

www.aldeeby.com · 
Mon. & Thu. 9-9; T ue., Wed. & Fri. 9-6; Saturday 9·3 1-866-383-0194 
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Top service at AI Deeby.Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram 
Family-iJ;iendly customer service and dedi

cation to Clarkston is why the community 
namecr AI Deeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram 
"Best of the Best- Auto Dealer." 

When owner AI Deeby was asked how it 
felt to be chosen "Best of rhe Best" in the 
Clarkston New.~ voting, he humbly an
swered; "myself and the entire team are ex
tremely honored to be selected as the Best 
Dealer. We greatly value and treasure the 
community's trust, their business, and their 
friendship. We pledge to always take care of 
our valued community." 

What AI Dee by Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram 
provides area residents is more than simple 
oil changes and great car deals. The commu
nity oriented dealership made Clarkston its 
home. 

"We're your hometown dealer" General 
Manager Jim White said. "Because of that, 
our loyalty and hard work have earned this 
dealership the trust and respect of the com
munity. We strive to provide our customers 
with the same high quality in both sales and 
service with affordable prices, they have 
come to know." 

A true leader in the community, AI Dee by 
Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram supports several 
area organizations, Clarkston SCAMP (a five 
week summer camp for chil.dren and young 
adults with special needs), Taste of Clark-

Ill! 

ston, Angels' Place Race, The Holiday Lights 
parade, Fourth of July and Memorial Day pa
rades, the Clarkston Area Chamber of Com
merce Golf.outing, Concerts in the Park, as 
well as many other events in the area. 

"We're here to support ow:. community, 
we're here for the long haul," Deeby said. 

AI Deeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram's 
dedication shines through every inch of the 
17,000-square-foot family friendly showroom 
and service center. 

After dropping off a vehicle for the high
est quality care, customers can relax in the 
service center's spacious lounge, featuring a 
55-inch plasma television, wireless internet 
access, complimentary gourmet coffee and 
snack bar. Customers can even borrow a 

laptop or iPad to use during their visit. 
Fbr the little ones, AI Deeby Chrysler 

Dodge Jeep Ram's family-oriented waiting 
area offers a play zone just for them. The 
youngest visitors can enjoy their own plasma 
television, plenty of toys and complimentary 
snacks and beverages. 

In a hurry? AI Deeby is proud to announce 
the addition of our new Mopar Express Lane 
for fast oil changes and m.ore. "Our mission 
is to meet or exceed everyone's expectations," 
said Dee by. "That's just the way we do busi
ness. It's not magic. We just treat people the 
way we would want to be treated ourselves." 

This philosophy goes all the way back to 
December 2000 when Alphonse J Deeby III 
purchased then Garrity Dodge in Hamtramck 

and .renamed it in honor of his father who 
had worked there for over 40 years. 

"It all really goes back to my dad, AI Dee by 
Sr.," said Deeby. "You couldn't help but learn 
the right way to do things and how to take 
care of people and we're real passionate about 
it. That Hometown Dealer slogan, it means 
everything to us. We want to be the store 
where people just stop by to have a cup of 
coffee and say hello. When they're ready to 
make a buying decision or need service, they 
know we're here for them." 

The dealership also has a great selection 
of pre-owned vehicles. "Not everyone wants 
a new vehicle, some people prefer a pre
owned vehicle and there are some tremen
dous deals out there;" White said. AI Deeby 
Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram passes all of its 
pre-owned inventory· through a 125 point in
spection. 

AI Dee by Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram is lo
cated at 8700 Dixie Hwy in Springfield Town
ship. Showroom hours are 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon-

·day and Thursday; 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday; and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat
urday. Service Center Hours are 7 a.m.-7:30 
p.m. on Monday; 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday; and 8 a.m.-
1 p.m. on Saturday. 
· To contact us, please ca11248-620-0800 or 

visit us online 24/7 at www.aldeeby.com, 24/7. 
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. 

RAM. 

Mon. & Thu. 9-9; 
Tue., Wed. & Fri. 9-6; 

Saturday 9-3 

8700 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
(Exit 93 off 1-7?) 

www.aldeeby.com 



RuntorRvan 
The gray clouds didn't keep away runners 

as they came out for 5K Run for Research on 
Saturday at Clarkston High School. 

Proceeds· from the event_ go to research 
for brain cancer in honor of Ryan Kennedy, 
a North Sashabaw Elementary student who 
passed away in May. 

"It's great," said Nathan Yeloushan, a se
nior at Clarkston who also sported a jersey 
for Kennedy during Football for a Cure. "It 
shows there is a lot of support. People heard 
about it and came out. They put forth good 
spirits for a cloudy not so nice day." 

· Fifty people came out - raising $1 ,000, 
not counting donations. 

Brady Dickens finishes fifth in his first · Anna Lebourdais keeps stepping for-
SK Run for Research. ward for research. · 
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WANT GREAT LEGS? 
Choose Great Doctors. 

ve· 

• We are located in the Clarkston Medical Building. -
·We provide a FREE screening with a Board Certified Vascular Surge~n. 
• Our physicians do all the procedures, including sclerotherapy. 
• Our procedures are minimally invasive and performed in our office. 
·The beauty of our procedure is how quickly you're able to get back to 

your regular activities. 
• Procedures are covered by most insurance companies. 

r----------~------~ 

FREE 
.Pair of· Light 
Compression 

Hosiery 
With Initial Visit 

Expires 8/31/12 . . 

~-----------------~ 



From left, Everest Collegiate High School Life Club members Kayla DiSalle, Haley Ross, and Kersten Engel. and, from 
right, Gabe Fenske, Shan on DiSalle, Damon Nallamothu, and Bridget Smith meet with Rick Santorum at the fund raiser. 

Local youth help out 
at Santorurn speech 
BY PHIL CUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

For former presidential candidate 
Rick Santorum, young people like 
Everest Collegiate High School Life 
Club members are what his pro-life 
message is about. 

"It's so encouraging to see 
young people like this, as pro life as 
any generation in the country," said 
Santorum at the Birth Choice 
Pregnancy Resource Center fund 
raiser, Aug. 9. 

"They're one of the reasons I'm 
glad to do this," said the former U.S. 
senator, Republican, Pennsylvania. 
"They realize they're survivors, that 
after Roe v Wade, the most 
dangerous place for them and their 
peers was the womb." 

At left, Brenda Savage, founder of the Birth Choice center, and Roy and Marie Weingartz 
meet with the former. senator and presidential candidate. Photos by Phil Custodio 

The Clarkston students ran the 
registration tables at the fund raiser 
in Shelby Township. Supporters 
lined up for a private reception with 
Santorum, then dinner and a speech. 

''I'm really happy he's here," said 
Gabriel Fenske, senior and president 
of the Life Club at Everest, in 
Independence Township. "He helps -
generate a lot of interest in the pro
life movement at the high school 
level, where it's needed the most." 

"It's exciting to see someone so 
pro-life, and who shows it," said 
Bridget Smith, also club president. 

Smith, a sophomore, has been a 
· club member for two years. 

"I feel strongly prolife and 
decided to help make a difference, 
so I joined the club," she said. 

Club members participate in 
marches in Washington D.C. and 40 
Days for Life in Clarkston and Flint, 
as well as help out at the center. 

The center, at 5770 S. Main Street 
in Independence. Township, 
provides pre-natal education, 
counseling, referrals, pregnancy 
tests, clothing and supplies, and 
other services to women in need of 
help. 

"There are many loving and 
caring people involved, helping out 
in a difficult situation," Santorum 
said. "Saving the baby is a huge 
focus, but it's more than that - it 
takes a lot of love and support to 
make sure abortion isn't a inom's 
only choice. 

For more information on the Birth 
Choice center, call248-620-5353. 

8t4t of tk 8t4t 
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Please feel free to call Clarkston Cleaning 
Senricesat 248.820.8410 

or email us at clarkcleanselil@comcastnet 
to set up your free home quote. 

www Clalfltl1tonCiellniii\G,1COfnl 
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G N c OF CLARKSTON 

Dedicated To Helping You 
Live Your Best Life 

• 150 Quality & Safety Checks on all GNC Brand Multiple Vi
tamins- the FDA doesn't require it but you should. 

• Truthful lables give you the quality of information you need 
to make informed purchase decisions. 

• Product Dating Guarantees Freshness and Potency. 
• Every GNC Formulation is rigorously tested. 

'" - - - - - - - - - """: - - - - ~ • When you have ques-

20 0/
0 

0 F F 1 't~ons, our.toll free Nutri-
/( • 1 t1on Hotlme helps you 

Any .Purchase : get answers. 
Valid with coupon. Limit one coup·on per customer. Valid at 1 
Clarkston/Dixie Hwy.store only. Not valid with purchase or 1 G N C L IV E W E L L. 
renewal of Gold Card. 71 1 D . . ·H 
Not valid during Gold 0 I X I e WY 
;~~dot~:;~ffe~ror~ii~. Clarkston 
count. O~ers can~ot 248-620-2297 
be combmed. Expires 
7/31/12 . L----- ... --------.1 

~lPI.I1illJffNG. ~ ~ :tm a:lt. ~llr.l .. Anu!.l ®If! <edliege WiltS :tm •gm •wili\ •lt. ~II ·in 
~ ~·il ~ ~ltj.\. ~ !~here•~·-~ '\ll2\ll5 :till !J!t.lm ffQr pltiT 
~~-.·can fl'4ll' ~ite ·~lire~- 'Wt.>111 ~ ·;~~~W ·someth!nm 
-~~~ 

Dianna Hilgendorf 
Finandal Services Representative 
Financial Advisor 
~ w. Big Beaver Rd Suite 600 
Troy, Ml48084 
(248) 680-0490 Ext. 134 
dhllgendorf@metlile.com 

d::2-Melluii'C 
Defense tackles the Pink team's ball carrier before he gains more yards. 



Tyler Nardone wears a jersey for his 
Grandma Nardone as he joins the Pink 
team. 

Plavinu tor cancer 
Clarkston gridiron heroes have the 

strength and the heart as they head into the 
fall season. 

They showed their skills at the fourth an
nual Football for a Cure, their intra-squad pre
scrimmage game on Saturday. 

Proceeds· from the event· go to the 
McLaren Breast Center and McLaren Can
cer Institute. 

Ben Kaminsky es,capes defense after the hand off. 



SCAMPers greet each other on the horseback-riding trail at O.A.T.S. during the summer camp. 

SC.AMP keeps· campers smiling-

Riding horses was just one activity for the campers. Photos provided 

. BYMARYKECK 
·Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The five-week whirlwind of SCAMP, a 
camp for special needs children, may have 
just come to an end, but organizers are 
already looking forward to next summer. 

"More than anything I want to see [the 
kids] smiling," said SCAMP Director 
Amanda Hoffman. 

Over the p~st five weeks, Hoffman saw 
211 kids, 27 lead teachers, 71 student aids, 
58 adult aids, and 32 volunteers smile as they 
engaged in camp activities. 

For the SCAMPers, each day offered a 
new pursuit from boating to creating art to 
nature walks, bowling, and going to the 
movies. 

"We're always trying to make it better," 
said Hoffman. 

This year, SCAMP ended with a carnival 
day where kids played games, bounced on 
inflatables, and captured their camp 
memories in a photo booth. 

SCAMPers also had an opportunity to 
shoot hoops with members of Oakland 
University's men's basketball team. "I think 

that's when I saw our kids have the most 
fun," said Hoffman. 

While SCAMP participants enjoy trips to 
Dairy Queen, touring the fire station, and 
making music, "the student aids and 
volunteers really get a lot out of it" too, said 
Assistant Director Hank Passmore. 

"It's always rewarding interacting with 
the kids," Passmore said. 

While he notes that the carnival day was 
a big hit, the SCAMPers also loved 
horseback riding at O.A.T.S (Offering 
Alternative Therapy with Smiles). 

Although SCAMP's organizers and Lead 
Teachers were able to put together a variety 
of activities for all the campers, they are 
hoping to come up with even more fun and 
new things to do next year. 

"I know how much the SCAMPers look 
forward to it," said Passmore, but it isn'tjust 
the participants who can't wait to get back 
to camp. 

"I already miss all the campers," said 
Director Amanda Hoffman. 

To find out more about SCAMP go to 
www.clarkstonscamp.com. 

Keep your pool clean and your family safe this summer 

Our Products Are ~llf .. 
Co- MADE IN· ~( 

~ MICHIGAN!~~ 



Eagle Scout Alec Michael Mark l~d a team to build new benches in Spring
field Township. Photo provided 

Eagle Scout improves park 
Boy Scout Alec Michael Mark, Troop 199, 

Great Lakes Council, Pontiac-Manitou Dis
trict, earned his Eagle Scout with a construc
tion project in Springfield Township. 

Mark, a senior at Clarkston High School, 
and his team built six, eight-foot wood 
benches for the Shiawassee Basin Preserve. 
Three of the benches were anchored around 
the new playscape, and the others were 
placed on an observation deck overlooking 
LongLake. 

"I met with Jennifer Tucker (Springfield 
Township Parks and Recreation director) and 
she asked what I would like to do," Mark 

said. "I wanted to build something, I like 
working with tools." 

It took about a year of planning, and was 
completed last October. 

"I learned how to lead a lot of people,'.' he 
said. "I showed them how to build one, and 
we built the others off the first one." 

He is the son of Chris and Sandy Mark of 
Independence Township. He started his ca
reer in scouting with Pack 163 at Indepen
dence Elementary School. He was awarded · 
his Eagle Scout in a ceremony, July 14, at 
Clarkston Community Church. 

- Phil Custodio 

Clarkston scout earns 'Young 
Woman of Distinction' award 

Rebecca Turner of ClarK:stqn is Girl Scouts 
of Southeastern 
.f\1ichigan's 2012 Young 
WQman of Distinction. 

The Young Woman of 
Distinction is presented to 
a .Gold Award recipient 
whose. final project dem
onstrates extraordinary 
leadership and global im
pact. "11 

In her sophomore year 
at Clarkston High School, Turner 
Turner started a Peer Lis-
tening counseling program following the sui
cides of two other Clarkston High School stu-

dents. 
, ~'It just hit me, and I had to do something," 

said the now Clarkston High School gradu
ate. "It's very gratifying to know that some
thing I did is helping change so many lives." 

Turner recruited and trained a Peer Lis
tening team of students to provide peer-to

. peer listening support to help students cope 
with t.he day-to-day experiences of high 
school. 

"We worked with professional counselors 
to learn peer listening, and now we have 13 
trained students helping with the program," 
she said. 

Turner graduated last June, but the pro
gram will continue. 

.,...::, 
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UMMT 
Gregory Thomas, DDS, MS *t, 
John Hackeiiberger, DDS* 
JoeAian)at, DDS, 1\IID* 
Michael Kraemer, DMD, MD~~t 
Leslie Orzech, DMD · 

ORAL & -· Jeffrey Osguthorpe, DDS, MD 
MAXILLOFACIAL & Associates, P.C. · 

SURGERY® *Diplomat American Board of Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery 

f Fellow American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery 

The American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgeons· consider removal of wisdom teeth to best 

take place between the ages of 15 and 25. 

r------------------------, 
· Receive a FREE ,. UMMIT 1 

I Examination and PanorexX-Ray I I 
I . . ORAL& I 
I Compli~enta.ry Examinatio~ and Panorex x.-Ray is r ~~&\OfACIAll 

exclusive to Implant and w1sdom teeth patients. va 
L-----------------------~~ 

248.922.0500 
7210 N. Main Street, Suite #103 

Clarkston, Ml48346 
Accreditation Assoc_iation 
for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc. - . 

www.summitfacial.com 
• Dental Implant Surgery ·Lesion & Tumor Management 
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AUD.IST :28 FROM 6-9 P.M. 

Enjoy these special evenings of self. 
guided house and garden to.urs and 
enjoy refreshments; scenic views and 
background music on the Loggia 
Terrace. Wine and snacks available 
for purchase in the Museum Store. 

8EHJND-THE-SCENES ToUR 
M.w-Ocr03a~ 
EVBIY.SJffiJJIDAY AND Sw4DAY 

xr 1::2 P.M. & I :30 P.M. 

Explore Meadow Brook Hall "behind 
the ropes" in this guided tour of rarely 
seen areas, including servants quarters, 
closets, playrooms and the secret stair· 
case. 

NEWt ARCHITECTUitE TOUR 
jUNE-0crO!If.'Jt 

A NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK 

·~ MeaJow Broo~ 

RESERVATIONS ARE NOT REQUIRED 

EVa!Y S.UUilDAY AND SU!'Il'MY AT I P.M. 

Discover The Hall's an;,hitec(Ural mag· 
nificence in this new interior and exte
rior guided tour that highlights the 
fascinating design and construction 
process that distinguishes Meadow 
Brook as one of the country's finest 
examples of Tudor Revival architecture. 

· Call (248} 364-6200 for more information 
or visit meadowbrookhall.org 

Simplify Your Life! Let Us Help 
Coordinate Your Relocation & Move! 
You choose the services, & we'll help you start fresh! 

• Senior Moving ·Online Auctions. 
• Downsizing • Floor Plans 
• Estate Sales • aeanout Services 

Call Today! 
248-782-6032 

www.estatemovesOaklandCountvMI~com 
Bonded& Insured 

Students achieve success, 

Kenwood Hoben, with the Western 
Michigan University solar car. 

Kenwood Hoben, physics and eleetrical en
gineering major, was one of 12 Western Michi
gan University students competing in a 
cross-country solar competition. 

The Clarkston High School graduate did 
electrical work for the team as it covered more 
than 1,600 miles from New York to Minne
sota, July 14-21. 

*** 
Cari Drolet of Clarkston, Albion College 

graduate, was recently hon-
ored with the Douglas 
Melhorn Memorial Award 
for Outstanding Commu
nity Volunteerism and Ser
vice. 

Drolet received the 
award in recognition of 
hundreds of hours spent on 
call with Sexual Assault Ser
vices of Calhoun County 
during her four years as a 
student at Albion. 

Drolet 

She served as a "victim's advocate," pro
viding emotional support to victims report
ing a sexual assault. 

"It's really sad sometimes to see how many 
obstacles some people face-sometimes an 
assault is just one part of a bigger_ problem," 
she said. "Any support we can provide is 
valuable." 

*** 
Clarkston students awarded diplomas at 

Denison University's 171 st commencement 
held, May 13, include: 
. Emily Ellen Mcintosh, Bachelor of Arts 
degree, cum laude. Mcintosh graduated with 
a major in English with a concentration and a 
minor in sociology/anthropology. A consis
tent dean's list student, she received the 
American Commons Club Scholarship and 
the Denison Alumni Award; and 

MarissaAiexandni Ortiz, Bachelor of Arts 

degree, sum1p.a cum limde. Ortiz graduated 
with a double major in English with a con~ 

· centration in writing and music with a con
centration in performance. 

*** 
Clarkston students Catherine Galligan 

and Marisa Witcpalek participB;ted in the 
Women in Engineering scholarship program 
at Michigan Technological University. 

*** . 
Clarkston students named to the Grand 

Valley State University dean's list for the 
Winter 2012 semester include Ryan M.Addis; 
Blake R. Andersen; Kelly L. Anderson; 
Christopher D. Btmedict; Laura K. 
Broadwater; Jacob A. Brokenshaw; Shelby 
J. Chambers; Melissa R. Corazza; 
Christopher S. Davenport; Evan W. Davis; 
AlexandraM. DeNio; CheJseaJ. DeNio; Macy 
A; Dobleske; Jessica N. Drews; Kelsey L. · 
Ferrand; Shannon M. Goebel; Briana H. 
Gohlke; Jessica L. Goyke; LymJsey R. 
Jackson; Kathleen A. Johnstone; Erin E. 
Kelly; Alexa V. Kitson; Drew L. MacColman; 
Kasey M. Mckay; Nicole A. Merte; Stephanie 
J. Monkaba; MaxA. Morell; Amber R. Olson; 
Robert P. O'Malley; Kevin P. O'Neill; Carson 
T. Ratliff; Kelsey V. Rauhut; Adriane M. 
Reinelt; Jenna R. Sage; Bradley G. Stencil; 
Kristin J. Stone; Olivia E. Tomei; Brandon 
A. Toth; David]. Vanderheyden; LaurenA~ 
Wagner; Anna C. Wheeler; Kristen V. 
Williams; John R. Wozniak; Natalie M. 
Wozniak; Brittany E. Wright; EvanJ. Young; 
Kyle M. Young; and Megan M. Zelinsky. 

*** 
Eric Savoie, 2011 Clarkston High School 

graduate who is atte.nding the James Madi
son College at Michigan State University, 
was named to the academic Dean's List for 
the winter semester. 

*** 
Benjamin Parker, from Clarkston, Mich., 

was named to the Dean's List at Villanova 
University for the spring 2012 semester. Parker 
is studying Economics in the Villanova School 
of Business. 

*** 
Monica Young of Clarkston, a sophomore 

majoring in Actuarial: Science at Spring Arbor 
·University, was named to the Spring 2012Aca
dernic Honors List. She is the daughter of Rob
ert and Sonja Young. 

*** 
Reece Adams of Clarkston High School has 

been recognized as a 2011-2012 Discus Award 
winner for his achievements in the areas of 
Faith, Community Service, and Work. Adams 
is now eligible for 2011-2012 Discus Awards 
scholarships. Also, he created a multimedia 
profile highlighting his .achievements, 
www.DiscusAwar~.com/winners. 

*** 
Stacey Bluteau from Clarkston has re

corded perfect grades and has been named to 
the President's List at Saginaw Valley State 
University for the winter 2012 semester. 



Pheobe Bojanzyk sets up a new batch of candles. Photos by Krysten Cooper 

Alight with history 
BY KRYSTEN COOPER 
Special to the Clarkston News 

Pheobe Bojanzyk and her two daughters 
Laurie Bojanzyk and Melissa Beznitz have 
owned the Davisburg Candle Factory for 13 
years. This summer, business has really 
started to pick up for them. · 

One reason - they make candles for the 
Union Woodshop restaurant in Clarkston. 

The 'factory is housed in the center of 
downtown Davisburg. The building was built 
in the 1850's and started as a general store. 
Since then, the building has been home to a 
Masonic temple and a church. At one point, 
movies were shown on the outside of the 

·-building. 

Laurie Bojanzyk makes' candles. 

In the early 70's,Charlie Going started the 
original Davisburg Candle Factory. It was 
originally in a building a couple doors down, 
but when that building burnt down, he moved 
his business to a building on Dixie Highway. 
Eventually the business moved to the current 
building. After moving into its current 
location, Going designed the taper line for 
the candles using bicycle sprockets and 
roller-blade wheels. 

Bojanzyk said owning the factory for 13 
years has not been easy. Fo.r awhile the 
business was "just hanging in there" but this 
summer that changed. 

The amount of candles they are making 
in the summer, usually their off-season, has 
been "unreal.;' With the candles for the 
Union Woodshop and a new partnership with 
a business in New York that sells to Saks 5th 
Avenue, they have had their hands full. In 
fact, if business keeps up at this rate, they 
will need to hire holiday help for the first 
time. 

Even though business has been difficult 
at times, Bojnazyk really enjoys the factory. 
Her favorite part, she said, is "working with 
my daughters. We've got to know each other 
as people and co-workers." 

They make custom candles in any color, 
as well as stock candles. In addition, 
everything they use to make their candles is 
made in the USA. · 

"If people burned our candles, they would 
know why we're still in business," Laurie 
said. 

The candles bum longer and cleaner than 
others you buy from a store. 

· To learn more about the factory, visit their 
website at www.candlefactorymi.com. 

Fall planted lawns, shrubs, perennials and 
trees establish a strong foot hold before 
winter. Now through 
the end of October i.s 
the perfect time in 
Southeast Michigan 
to refresh your lawn' 
and landscaping. Use 
the tips below to 
enjoy your yard now 
and next year: 

Plant. Plant mums, sedum and 
ornamental grasses. They add color and 
interest now and will be well established 
come spring time. Strategically plant trees 
or flowering shrubs keeping maturity size in 
mind. Plant evergreens to provide color 
and protection for wildlife. Plant spring 
flowering bulbs now and enjoy them in next 
year. 

Transplant •. Now is a good time to 
transplant qeciduous trees and shrubs as 
there will be less trauma during this season 

I 

I 
of dormancy. Prune while flowering trees 
and shrubs are dormant. .! 

Mulch. A layer of mulch wifl provide 
a boost of color now and extra protection · 
for your plants during ttie·winter months.: 
Freezing and thawing can break roots .pr 
even push new plantings out of the groun:d. 4;..:", 

Weed, seed & fertilize. Remove · 
weeds now to eliminate literally thousands 
of weed seeds next spring. Fertilize with 
high phosphorus, low nitrogen. Spot seed 
bare areas of your lawn. Maybe give yo,ur 
lawn one last trim, about 1 r.·inthes is ideal. 

Remove leaves. Rake and remove 
leaves to help your lawn come back strong 
next spring. If you can, shred them anditse 
them as free mulch In appropriate areas. 

Design. Fall is a great time to hire. a 
landscape contractor for two reasons. The 
leaves are .down so it is easy for a landscape 
designer to see what is really happening: ~ 
and it's almost the off season so they'll 
negotiate on price. 

Tom Lowrie owns Lowrie's Landscape in Clarkston, Michigan and has. been making the world a 
more beautiful place since 1979. Sign up for exclusive email tips and specials at 
www.LowriesLandscape.com or call (248) 625-8844 
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Bounce House • Magic 
Food & Fun! 
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(new families only) 

.3 549 Airport Rd. VVaterford 
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Clarkston 
man weds 
in outdoor 
ceremony 
· Laura Marie Lovett and 

Travis Wayne Hughes were 
married Saturday, Aug. 4 in an 
outdoor ceremony at the Ev
ergreen Country Club in 
Haymarket, Virginia. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Charles and Patricia Lovett 
of Harper's Ferry, West Vir
ginia. 

The groom is the son of 
Mark and Mary Hughes of 
Clarkston, Michigan. 

The newlyweds took a· 
honeymoon cruise to the Ba
hamas. They will reside in 
Romney, West Virginia. Laura and Travis 

Three steps to create your best hair! 
I've been a hairstylist for more than 25 

years, and the question I hear over and 
over is, How can I re-create thjs look my
self at home, without spending too much 
time on my hair, especially in the morn
ing?" 

There are three prerequisites to re-cre
ating the style yourself and having beau
tiful hair all day long - without which 
you've lost the battle before even getting 
started! 

Three Prerequisites 
I. Good to GREAT hair cut. Seems ob

vious, but here's where many people go 
wrong. Clients sometimes don't know the 
difference from a good hair cut to an ex
cellent hair cut, how you can tell the dif
ference is in the way your hair styles at 
home. If your hairstylist gives you a good 
but not great haircut, try discus·sing spe
cifically what you're really looking for (and 
bring pictures) to see if she can improve. 
If she/he doesn't' already teach you how 
to "Recreate" your hairstyle at home be 
sure to ask. Being on the same page with 
your stylist is critical. 

2. Healthy hair is a MUST!. Two fac
tors play an important role here: the 
amount of chemical services you put it 
through and the frequency with which you 
blow-dr.y or use irons of any kind to 
straighten or curl your hair. To keep your 
hair healthy, treat yourself and your hair 
to a Redken Chemistry Treatment at every 
5-6 week visit in the salon. Use· a corre
sponding at home treatment to keep your 
hair condition in tip top shape. After all 
you have made an investment in your hair 
these are ways you can protect your in-

vestment! 
3. Wet tools and hard tools- When we 

hair professionals hear, "you do my hair 
so good, can I take you home wfth me to 
style my hair in the morning?" We usually 
laugh and say something like this, "man, 
that would mean I have to get up at the 
crack of dawn." Instead of saying some
thing like this, "I would love to teach you 
how to do this just like me in the morning 

just as if I were there; how 
Shelly Says does that sound?" After 

all I can't imagine invad
ing your morning space! 
It is simple when you have 
the specific tools in your 
possession it is a synch 
to recreate your look! 

One last suggestion 
(for now), keep up with 
your hair. When you have 

Shelly Kovach a great haircut go back in 
within a reasonable time 

five weeks is great, six weeks is o.k any 
more than that your hair grows out of 
shape and is harder for your stylist to 
gage what works for you with your hair
cut. Color is the same story, longer than 6 
weeks to have your color retouched is go
ing to cost you more money, more time in 
the salon and you'll have to go that extra 
time not liking your hair! Why do thatto 
yourself! 

Have fun, treat yourself, feel good! You 
owe it to yourself! 

Colorfully, 
Shelly Kovach is a long time resident 

of Clarkston offering fashion-advice- so
lutions for everyday situations. 



FORGET THE REST ••• GO WITH THE BEST! 
In appreciation of the 55 reasons that we are your 11·1 choice for child care. 



Starting from bottom left,with LaurenKissel the white sunglasses, are 
,,. Lauren Dever, Bridget Clancy, Megan Dumas, Liza Pryor, Anna Moloney, Sa

rah Mead and Annie Gencay after their run in Ypsilanti. 

Runners add color to their summer 
A new 5k run visited Michigan and Clark

ston residents took to the challenge, going 
to the Color Run in two locations, Ypsilanti 
and Grand Rapids. 

"This was such a fun run. Can't wait for . 
next year," Sandi Larkins said after her run. 

During the run, participants have color 
thrown at them at different spots. 

Proceeds go to local charities and it was 
the first year the Color Run visited Michi
gan. For more information, visit 
www.thecolorrun. com. 



Highest level of service at Edward Jones 
In response to being voted the 

Best of th~ Best Investment Office, 
Jim Wilhelm recently said, ''Thank 
you! Thank you for voting for us. 
We are so genuinely appreciative of 
the confidence in our office that being 
voted the Best of the Best expresses. 
For those of you who did not vote 
for us, give our office a call and set 
up a free portfolio review. We are 
confident that once you do, we will 
be able to set up a plan to help you 
meet all of your financial goals and 
earn your vote in the future!" 

As your Edward Jones branch 
team, Jim believes it is important to 
invest his time to understand what 
you're working toward before you 
invest your money. 

Barbara Lewandowski and James Wilhelm. 

Working closely with you, your CPA, 
attorney or other professionals, Jim can help 
you determine the most appropriate financial 
strategy for you and your family. "We 
understand why you are investing. Rather than 
chasing the latest fad, we recommend a 
diversified approach that we believe will 
perform well over the long term while managing 
risks." . · 

Jim joined Edward Jones as a Financial 
Advisor in 2001, opening the firm's second 
branch office in Clarkston. He became a limited 
partnerwith Edward Jones in 2011. Jim has a 

bachelor's degree from MSU and has received 
the professional designations of AAMS in 
2005 and CFP in 2011. · 

Jim's senior branch office admiriistrator, 
Barbara Lewandowski, has over 10 years of 
experience and is dedicated to providing you · 
with the highest level of service possible. 

Jim lives in Clarkston with his family, wife 
Michelle and their three children, Sophia, Alex 
and Elise. 

Call Jim Wilhelm, CFP, AAMS, Financial 
Advisor for an appointment. 248-625-1232. The 
office address is: 7183 N. Main Street, Suite C, 
Oarkston, Mich., WWW:edwardjones.com. 

Celebrating 20 Years in. the 
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Make Your House 
Mathers Insurance Agency 

John Mathers 
24~-625-8552 

4209 Sashabaw Rd., Waterford 
(located in the Viking Ins Bldg) 

www.Matherslnsurance.com 

Garbage Pick Up 
-A"WWL SENIOR CITIZEN 

·- RATES 

'-Smith's · 
Disposal & Recycling 

Serving our neighbors since 1981 

248.625.54 70 
Your Home Town Disposal Service 

Clarkston 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

Garage Doors 

- 'i!I!!J!/IJi!IJ OVERHEAD DOOR 
COMPANY 

Commercial & Residential 
• 248.669.5880 248.673.7555 Iii R Sales & Service I'm 

• Gar;,t!Je. Doc:t~ 
fit • El~~-ri~ Opener,t? 11 
!tl · Fi,.-p'a~e,s m 

• Ent,Y J)~pr,s . 
4680 Hatchery Rd 

Waterford Ml 48329 
IIJ!!Jill!§fl.-

Cleaning 

te4S.620~941o; 
S880Dixie High..y!ly, Clarksto" Ml48346 

Clar~tonCieaning.cori1 

Landscape 

Owner Eric J. Shrum 

Cell:248.343.8404 
Email: ejshrum@comcast.net 

Building/Remodeling 
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*GMS pricing, Must be well qualified lessees. All payments are plus ta_x, title, document and plate fees. First payment due at signing. 
. . . JNHNT 

~~-A ~ Ul.l.k::.1 Bring in the correct· answers to· · 
receive a FREE "CHEVY IN THE D" CAP 

while supplies last. ~ 
Chevy Runs Deep 
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· our website 
YOU to all 

t .. of our PICTURES 
I . Now you can easily see and purchase the 
IU photographs thatfeatured you or someone you . 
I know in The Clarkston News! 

· Prints are Great 

Trevor Newman and Mark Angelini, co-founders of Roots to Fruits, are hosting the "Local Food Starts at Home" event. They 

hope to educate the public on how to grow their own fruits and vegetables. Photo by Mary Keck 

Roots to Fruits hopes to revive local fo~ds culture 
BYMARYKECK 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Most believe the economy could use a boost, 
but is the answer to financial woes in fruits and 
vegetables? According to the owners of 
Clarkston's Roots to Fruits ecological design 
firm, farming isn't only an avenue to a stronger 
economy; it is also a road· to reviving local 
culture. 

At one time, North Oakland County was a 
"rich and diverse agricultural area" where 

· farming was the "basis of the economy" and 
"very much a part of the culture," said Mark 
Ang~lini who co-found Roots to Fruits with 
Trevor Newman. 

Through their Local Food Starts at Home 
event at the Clarkston Methodist Church on 

Aug. 30, Angelini and Newman hope to "start a 
conversation" about reviving North Oakland's 
rich farming culture, said Newman. 

·From 6-9 p.m. the p,ublic is welcome to an 
evening of educational presentations and 
roundtable discussions on the past, present, 
and future of local foods in North Oakland 
County. 

Not only will the co-owners of the Roots to 
Fruits edible landscaping business be sharing 
information about food production, but people 
they call "local food heroes" like ·Bob McGowan 
and Lorij Schmidt will present on their personal 
experiences with growing fruits and vegetables. 

"We're challenging people to become more 
interested in local food," said Angelini. 

He expects the Local Food Starts at Home 

event to be educational as well as offer growers 
networking opportunities and stimulate 
discussion about the social and economic 
benefits of eating foods grown in North Oakland 
County. 

From Angelini's perspective, farming "keeps 
people employed loca:Ily," and the development 
of regional products offers something unique, 
which will draw people to the area. 

"Food is a core component of culture," said 
Newman. · 

He believes encouraging local food 
production in Springfield and Independence 
townships will offer newcomers more than 
delicious vegetables and fruits. They will also 
get a taste of the flavor of the community. 

For information, check on rootstofruits.biz. 

* Commercial * Resi entia I * Senior Citizen Rates 
248.625.5470 

·Your Home. Town.·DisposalService 
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Phil in the Blank Letters To 
A column by Phil Custodio The Editor • • • 

Halftime for elections Too much tracking focus 
The campaign season is over, but only 

for the moment. Re: "Activists want to save Bay Court 
Unlike 2008, the August primary Park," July 4, I spoke w the USGS and the 

didn't settle things completely. In that MDEQ about this. There are two possible 
race, all the candidates in Independence beds that this could be in regard to, the most 
and Springfield townships were shallow of which is I4000 +feet deep, the 
Republican, so the primary election was other 2000+. 
pretty much it - the winners ran Not that this matters. What does matter is 
unoppo-sed in November. that all they've done at this point is purchase 

This year, three Democrats are in the the mineral rights. 
race for Independence There is very little known about the pro-
Township trustee, ductivity of either of the beds in consider-
providing a choice in ation and much exploration would need to be 
November. done to even determine ifthere is economic 

Future candi'dates feasibility to pursue this. 
should take note of My point is, that I am very pro environ-
what the primary ment. Fracking is a very emotional issue in 
candidates sai~ about Michigan right now. It is not the biggest en-
their campaigns. The vironmentai issue facing the state however 
positive approach by far. And in this case, it is really a non 
seemed to work better than the negative, issue. To say fracking in BayCourt park is 
extremely negative, and negative/ years off if ever is understating it. 
conspiratorial ones. And I like the idea To protect the environinent, we as citi-
ofBarb Pallotta's political signs making zens, and politicians as well, need to investi-
a difference because they were pink. gate what the risks are arid go with priorities. 

Former Sen. Rick Santorurn stopped Its nice that there is concern, but, the focus 
by the area for a speaking engagement for this should be on the investigative pro-
last week, and I covered it. Now there's a cess. Banning fracking won't impede the in-
man who was brutalized by negative vestigation - hint hint. 
campaigning. I don't want to dissuade those interested 

Sashabaw troubles 
. Dear Editor, 

Our experience with the Oakland County 
Road Commission regarding activating the 
crosswalk on Sashabaw. Road at Bowpointe 
has been a lesson in futility. · 

The latest response to the publicity of this 
dangerous situation has resulted in our tax 
dollars being wasted on a RCOC crew spend
ing hours doing a complete black bagging of 
a cross walk that once was a perfectly func
tioning crosswalk. Curiously this was done 
the day after this made the TV news! 

It's amazing that·taxpayers started with a 
functioning crosswalk, went to a shut off 
crosswalk, then to a "we need permission to 
activate this crosswalk," and now after two 
years of talk and promises, we've ended up 
with a black bagged crosswalk in the area 
that taxpayers spent millions of dollars to im
prove. Embarrassing to say the least! 

The millions of dollars we spent on the 
"Sashabaw corridor improvement" isn't at all 
what taxpayers envisioned when this sup
posed "pedestrian friendly" corridor was pro
posed. The results are disappointing. 

Our only regret is that we didn't ask the 
Oakland County Road Commission to do ex
actly the opposite of what we intended. If 
we had, the crosswalk would probably be 
functioning today! 

_ Lori and Michael Powell 
Independence Township 

Thank you for support. 
His political opponents have in environmental issues from becoming ac-

destroyed his name, not his "good tive, quite the contrary; your energy is Dear Editor, 
name," but his actual name, on the needed. A special thank you to everyone who sup-
internet. It's an impressive display of However, there are issues and activities ported my campaign for Independence Town-
online power, but I don't see it as and movements locally that are much more ship supervisor. Over the past several 
persuasive to anyone who doesn't share imminent. Storm water and invasive species months, I have had the pleasure of meeting 
their views. are the two most pressing I know of where some really great people ... folks who are 

Clarkston's School board seats are individuals would be able to make a big dif- genuinely concerned about their community 
also up for a vote in November. I can ference. and who want to see Independence become 
think of 3 5,000 reasons why people They can install native plant gardens, par- . the pride of Oakland County. 
should pay attention to that race. ticipate in a watePShed activity, or create a After speaking with hundreds of folks over 

Each reason is a dollar, as in the monarch waystation, for instance. These can the past few months and meeting hundreds 
$35,000 in taxpayers' money the Board all have immediate positive affects. more at the polls, I am more convinced than 
of Education spent to try to convince Agai!l, don't want to deter anyone from ever that the residents oflndependence want 
taxpayers to let them spend $20 million being green, but I do want to inject a dose of a Township Government that: 
more in taxpayers' money. reality into the equation. • Keeps residents informed of community 

We'll be bringing that up in our Tammie Heazlit activities 
coverage of that race. What did Independence Township • Looks for ways to deliver critical ser-
incumbents learn from the school bond vices at lower costs 
drive, what would challengers do Thanks for all your help . Seeks resident input before policy and 
differently, that sort of thing. spending decisions are made 

The traffic signals on Sashabaw Road Dear Don Rush, • Brings a common sense approach to 
aren't up for a vote, but they should be. Where do I begin? I am truly grateful for Township management. 
The road commission's reasons for not all your help in promoting the Backyard Jam, As a business executive and homeowner 
activating the crossing signs at Bow my business, and the dunk tank! I can always association president, I have managed this 
Pointe, listed in last week's paper, were count on you and it never goes way for 35 years. As your township supervi-
strange. unappreciated. This community is lucky to sor, I do not plan on changing a successful 

Drivers wouldn't be able to handle the have you! formula. 
light being active at some times and Shari Schulz, owner, Bonnie & Clyde, Thank you again for your support. 
flashing at others? They think we're that Clarkston Flower Shoppe, Bird Feeder Pat Kittle 
mindless? The new township board Clarkston Independence Township 

should look into that. -----t-----,--,lM-rite a letter-to the -editor at CfarkstonNews@gmail.com 

A Look Back 
From The CNews archives 

15 years ago - 1997 
"Wendy's marks opening with dona

tion" Clarkston's first Wendy's restau
rant opened its doors with a champagne 
preview for the town's movers and shak
ers. Oh, and they gave away some money 
too. The new restaurant was officially 
opened when owner Howard O'Brien and 
In.dependence Township Supervisor 
Dale Stuart cut a ribbon made up of200 
one-dollar bills. Then, one half was given 
to Wendy Halsey, director of Lighthouse 
Clarkston, the other half to Anne Smith 
of the Holly Tornado Disaster Fund. 

"Tougher athletic code of conduct now 
in effect" The Clarkston Athletic Council 
cracked down on alcohol violations. 
Athletes caught drinking at any time 
during the year were suspended from 
games for four weeks and had to 
complete community service. 

25 years ago - 1987 
"Girl Scouts Dismiss Lawsuit" A 

lawsuit filed by the Michigan Metro Girl 
Scout Council against Springfield 
Township over a rezoning dispute on 
scout-owned land has been formally 
dismissed. The dismissal order was 
signed by Judge James Thombum in 
Oakland County Circuit Court on July 
27. 

"Demolition Discussed" An 
ordinance was drafted that would 
prohibit the destruction of buildings in 
the village historic district of Clarkston. 
The Clarkston Village Council and the 
planning commission decided something 
needed to be done to preserve the 
buildings. 

"Dog attack thwarts 4-H showing" 
The Oakland County fair board allowed 
nine-year 4H participant Maggie Sans to 
purchase new sheep to show after the 
typical deadline. This was in reaction to 
three of her sheep being killed and one 
being badly injured by a group of three 
dogs. 

50 years ago- 1962 
"World War I Vets to Meet" The 

World War I veterans, Clinton Valley 
Barracks, will hold their monthly meeting 
Saturday, August II, 2:00 p.m. at 
Davisburg Town Hall. Veterans ofWorld 
War I are invited and urged to attend. 

"Romney in Clarkston this 
Saturday" George Romney visited his 
home county of Oakland for a whirlwind 
campaign. Ro111ney was the Republican 
candidate for governor and visited 
Clarkston at the comers of Main and . 
was.mngrollSfreets. 
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Do dogs really enjoy the food we give them? 
Kazel and I joined a couples golf league at Oxford 

. Hills Golf and Country Club as soon as possible after it 
opened in 1965. 

pleading, tail is wagging and body shaking with anxiety. Wl!S able to use the lump Slll'Q to buy The Oxford Leader. 
I thought my friend Mickey was a fast eater, but he This only became clear to me after hearing Obama's 
doesn't compare to Shayna. reasoning. · 

After Hazel passed, daughter Luan filled out our two
some. Couples leagues are more of a social affair than 

Jim's I concluded dogs, at least Shayna, I'm not going to spend any more time on his reason-
Jottings aren't enjoying the taste of food, just ing. 

a competive contest. · filling a little time until they can ask for _ _ _ 0 _ _ _ 
At least it has always been in my case. Get done. 

Get into the dining room, start lying and questioning oth
ers' scores and order a beverage. 

more. I thiilk she'll do the same thing The liberal leaning Detroit Free Press and New York 
whi:m I give her a dill pickle. 

And that's why the beef that's left is Times have taken swipes at the Congress people who 
· left Washington for five-week vacations. That should be Webster's definition of couples' league 

golf, unless your name is Harper. · · 
rntne. . 

_ _ _ 0 _ _ .: I'm in favor of them takng off all the time before 

The leading offer on _the Friday rught menu has been 
prime rib for a long time. I alway order an end cut be
cause I love the seasoning. 

Obama insists over and over that you · the November. election. - · 
and I are unable to do anything, that I believe the best thing our D. C: representatives 
we need help from the government to have done since the last election is take vacations. The 

I can never finish my prme rib, so I get a doggie bag 
for Shayna. I've had Shayna for 10 years, and she has 
my Friday nights figured out. 

a column by achieve any success. Senate hasn't even passed a budget, as required by 
Jim Sherman _ For a nano secol).d I believed him as law every year, in the last three years. 

She sits by the .garage, comes to the driver's door, 
wags her tail, sniffs and looks anxious: 

background. 
I reviewed my newspaper ·business The last bill passed by these people still hasn't been 

Last Friday I decided to run a test. I cut my beef bite 
size, then cut one three tjmes larger for Shayna. It tools: 
me 22 chews to prepare that prime rib for its down
ward release. 

I guess he would say the government made my busi.,. 
ness funding possible. 

interpreted. Remember Senate leader Pelosi utged its 
passage so they could fmd out what was in it. 

Shayna's turn. 

I started getting a disability pension from the gov
ernment in 1946. Because i was single, the govern
ment sent me half the benefit and kept half for later. 

The government also paid my hospital bill for 17 
months, for which I expect to be billed any day now. 

And so it is with many laws. Between amendments 
added by members, and the Obama changes advanced 
into law during congressional absences, voters are just 
plain sick, tired and numb. 

Seven chomps. It's gone! 
Then up comes her head. Her eyes are wide and So, by the government holding back my pension, I 

Anothet:_ thing. Maybe Obama can, but Congress 
can'tpass taxes while home. 

• 

My cell phone policy has evolved over the years 
On Aug 16, 2006 I wrote the fol- probably won't use them. Dad wouldn't have it in our house. 

lowing: I am just not that comfortable talkil).g on The phone we had was black, 
• I have had a cell phone now for a a telephone. I do much better when I can hung on the wall between the kitchen 
couple years, but don't expect me to look at the person I am talking to-- which and dining room and had a cord of 
give you the phone number. Even if I isn't to say I am good at in- about 12-feet in length. There were 
like you. Also, don't look for the num- Don't terpersonal communica- no really private conversations. (Oh, 
ber on the bottom of my business card. Rush Me tions (there is a reason I and if you must know, yes, it was a 

·My cell phone isn't really for talk- took up the written word). rotary dial phone, too.) Dad didn't 
ing. It is for dear wife Jennie to be able I am not much of a talker- get it switched to a push button op-
to call me whilst I am driving to or from - less so when it comes to eration until he and Mom moved in 
work and other destinations. verbalizing into any phone the early 1990s. His opinion: No need 

I 'tum off the phone when I am microphone. to get a new phone when the old 
home. My phone etiquette is not works just fine. 

I turn off the -phone when I am at polished. Matter of fact, I To Dad, the phone was a neces-
·work. bet it sounds pretty sharp. .sary tool. It wasn't a toy or an ex-

I sometimes forget to turn on the Rude, if you must. When tension of your social status. You get 
phone while I am in the car. somebody calls me, the con- on, say your piece and get off. 

· It is pretty cool·looking, and I feel versation from my end goes Period. 
like Captain Kirk when I whip it out. like this: It used to drive him crazy wlien 

"Kirk to Enterprise -- get me the "Hello." "Yes." "No." "Okay." "Bye." one of my _sisters would spend min-
hell off this planet! Kirk out." Click. utes (yes, just minutes, not hours) on· 

I think it has games programmed I think I come by that conversational in- the phone talking to their friends who 
into it, but I am not sure. eptness honestly. It was drilled into me by they had just seen at school and 

The cell phone's not really a part my father, but not directly. We had one would see later in the afternoon or 
of my life. As amatteroffact, my min- phone, Mom,-Dad, Me and three sisters. evening. He didn't get it. I suppose 
utes last and last and roll-over all the Which really only meant we needed one I don't either. I just feel awls:ward 
time. I got about a million minutes of phone for Mom, Dad and Me and one for talking on the phone, I mean, it's a 
cell hon~_use coming to me. And even~~Q__of the girl~. That ~.<lLth..ffi,_l>_).l!_Lam ___ .Qbgn~_11QJ: an extensiOn.Qfmy hand 
though I have paid for those minutes, I sure even if we had cellphone technology, or a growth on my face. It's a piece 

of plastic. , 
Like I said, I have a cell phone. I 

obviously have a computer and an e
mail address, but when it comes to gad
getry, I at times am uncomfortable with· 
technological advancements. I am not 
saying my life bares an eerie resem
blanceto that ofTed Kaczynski (even 
though the Unabomber did have a 
graying, bushy beard.) No, don't ex
pect me to blow anything or anybody 
up. 

While we are free to communicate 
all the time now, I just don't want to 
become a slave to technology or gad
getry. That's prob~bly why I resisted 
the temptation to get a pager in the 
1990s and why I haven't any kind of 
sniall, pocket-fitting music player 
nowadays (ifl wanted something like 
that, I see all sorts of"Walkmans" and 
transistor radios at garage sales). 

* * 
Today, Aug. 15, 2012, I give out the 

phone number to everybody and it's 
with me 24/7. Times change, and I 
reckon, so do I. 

E-mail comment~_tQ;__ _____ _ 
Don@ShermanPublications.org.· 

'---------------~--~.;,..,.,~.--- '--- '-''-' ....... ---··- .. ~~~-------------



Classmates, family and f~iends gathered in a candlelight Aug~ 9, at the Clarkston High School ten courts 
to celebrate the life of Zachary Finn, who passed away, Aug. 4. The event was organized by classmate Alyssa Setting, 
with the support of CHS Principal Gary Kaul and teacher Amy Quayle. Photo provided . . 
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·From athletes to acti~e families, and from 
weekend warriors to o:flice workers, injuries 
happen. And when they do, NovaCare Reha
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I 
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• Aquatic Therapy 
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God fulfills his promises - we just need to have fatth . 
Exodus 16:2-4 2 Andthe whole congrega-' 

tion of the people of Israel grumbled against 
Moses and Aaron in the wilderness, 3 and the 
people oflsrael said to them, "Would that we 
had died by the hand of the LOrd in the land of 
Egypt, when we sat by the 

, meat pots and ate bread to 
the full, for you have 
brought us out into this wil
derness to kill this whol~ 
assembly with hunger." 

4 Then the Lord said to 
Moses, "Behold, I am about 
to rain bread from heaven for 
you, and_the people shall go 
out and gather a day's por
tion every day, that I may test 
them, whether they will walk 
in my law or not. 

Spiritual 
Matters 

Sometimes when we're having a hard time, 
it may seem that God has gone away and left 
us alone. But truly He "never leaves us or 
forsakes us." God is always right here ... with 
us, just as he was there for the Israelites after 
they had been freed from Egypt, when he gave 
them as much food as they wanted, and yet, 
sometimes they Still weren't satisfied. 

The Israelites were coming unglued due to 
their extreme hunger. But it wasn't hunger for 
just any food. "In Egypt, they said, we sat 
around pots of meat and ate all the food we 
wanted." In their anger ... they were about to 

lynch Moses and Aaron. to complain, because our heavenly Father is from heaven," "the bread of God," ''the bread 

But the psalmist Asaph explained the real in charge. He tells us instead to have a change oflife;" ''the living bread that came down from 

reason for their panic: "They did not believe of heart. heaven" He promised that "If anyone eats of 

. in God or trust in his deliverance" (Ps 78~22). As 1 Peter 4:9 says, "Offer hospitality to this bread, he will live forever. Even as He Slrld, 

You could almost hear the people bearing one another without grumbling. Each one This bread is my flesh. which I will give for the 

downonMosesandAaron,grumbling,mwn-. should use-whatever gift he has received to lifeoftheworld". · · 

bling, complaining as they played the blaming . serve others, faithfully administering God's In faith then, we are called on to submit to 

and shaming game. Moses and Aaron told grace in its various fonns." · God's testing. Let's not try to switch places 

the people that they wc:re not only grumbling Think about it, In spite of the people's re- ~ with God and test Him! And let us also value 

against them as God's-messengers, but also belliousandweakfaith,Godcametotheirres- our spiritual fOod as hi8hly as our physical 

against God. . cue. It is true that "God does not treat us as food. If we are only concerned with mouth-

In Philippians 2:14 Peter and Paul utged our sins deserve or repay us according to our morsels,howcouldwesta)"aliveinChrist?If 

the early Christians to stop the grumbling and iniquities" (Ps 103:1 O).lfHe did, I wonder just . you recall, Christ _told Satan in Matthew 4:4 

complaining, because that could seri9us1y how bad things would be for us, but instead, "Man does not live on bread alone, but on 

compromise their witness: "Do everything through faith, He ''removes our transgressions every word that proceeds from the- mouth of 

without complaining and arguing, so that you from us, as far as the east is from the west" (vv God." Truly, we need all of God's nourishing 

may become blameless and pure, children of 11-12). gifts. 
God without fault in a crooked and depraved God did just as he promised and followed God helped the Israelites appreciate both. 

generation, in which you shine like stars in through with his edible gifts each evening and spiritual and physical food, He even instructed 

the universe, as you hold out the word oflife." morning, quailfor their protein, and manna for them to gather a double portion of manna on 

Have we stopped our grumbling? What their complex carbs. · Fridays. Thus they could rest and worship on: 

about when we sit around the breakfast table This food kept the Israelites alive and the Sabbath. 

·and complain about how things are at church? healthy for 40 years. Asaph described in Psalm God is always with us and He always pro-

No, I am not talking about someone else .... I 78:23-25 how "God gave the command to the vi des for our needs. He rescues and feeds us, · 

am speaking a_!)out all of us. · skies above and opened the doors ofheaven; even as He has saved us from our sins by His 

We are all guilty of complaining about how he rained down manna for the people to eat, death and resurrection. Sure from time to time, 

bad things are, and who is to blame. And when he gave them the grain ofheaven. Men ate the He tests us to let us see where our faith is. But· 

we complain like this, we are really complain- bread of angels." we can safely throw our doubts and panic 

ing about God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, In John 6, Jesus pointed to himself as the · overboard, trusting in His Word. It is truly the 

and how we want them to treat us differently. . . fulfiller of God's promise to feed and nourish right and safe thing to do! 

our way. Yes, we all have sinned and fallen his beloved people, starting with their deep- The Rev. Kelly Todd is pastor of Christ 

short of God's glory. It doesn't do us any good est need. He called ·himself ''the true bread Lutheran Church. 

(248) 394-0200 
Fax: (248) 394-2142 
<Interim: Rev. William lange 
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6300 Clarkston Road • Clarkston 
(248) 625-1323 
Home of Oakland Christian School 
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Bonita laulfeman~. Kevin Kuehne, 
Dan Whiting, Georr Black .· · 
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Thefts-from vehicles 
An Ipod was taken from an unlocked 

vehicle in the 5000 block of S. Ridge Trail,· 
July24. 

Someone took money and a DVD player 
from unlocked vehicles in the 7000 block of 

Reports from Oakland County Deputies and lndBpendence Township Fire Department 

Deer Hill Drive, July24. 
CDs and money were taken from !,ln 

unlocked vehicle, July 24, in the 6000 block 
ofTownview Drive.· 

· Money was taken from an unlocked" 
vehicle in the 6000block ofParan'lus, July 24. 

Someone smashed the read passenger 
window of a car parked in the 1000 block of 
Reese Road, July 23, and took a watch. 

An I pod was taken from· an unlocked 
vehicle parked in the .6000 block of Dixie 
Highway, Aug. 1. 

A carlock was popped ope~ and radio 
taken from a vehicle parked in the 5000 block 
ofParview Drive, Aug. 2. · 

A semiautomatic pistol was taken from a 
vehicle parked in the 4000 block of Summerhill · 
Drive, Aug. 4. The owner had a concealed 
carry license. There was no sign of forced 
enny. 

· Up on blocks 
A pickup truck was parked in the 10000 

block of Durham Road, 11 :30 p.m., Aug. 2. 
When the ownet got up at5:30·a.m. the next 
morning, he found his truck up on blocks, all 
four wheels taken. 

Dogs on the loose 
A Church Street resident was cited with 

'Confmement or restraint of a dangerous or 
vicious ~og after his two· dogs got loose, 8 
p.m., Aug. 3. Neighbors called d~puties to 
report the animals were charging at people. 
One of the dogs charged a depuly, who hit it 
on the nose with his baton. A neighbor 
helped corral the dogs. The owner was away 
on vacation. 

Missing rent money 
A GPS was taken from an unlocked A Cottonwood Court resident told depu-

vehicle parked in the 5000 block of Sheffield ties l;le woke up at 6:23 a.m., Aug. 4,. found 
Drive, Aug. 8. his front door open, and his wallet outside, 

Someone took several bottles of cologne its contents scattered about. He. said $621 in 
and knives from an unlocked truck in· the · rent money was missing. A window screen 
9000 block of Syracuse Avenue, Aug. 8. One was tom, but dust around the window was 
of the knives was used to cut a hole in a tire. . undisturbed. 

Moved too far . 
After a move, an Independence Town

ship resident found. an Ipad and two rings 
missing, Aug. 4. The moving company's 
owner said the movers assigned to the project 
had stopped at a pawn shop after they were 
done. Investigation continues. 

Breakneck speed 
An 18-year-old Independence Township 

man wanted to see how fast he could skate
board down Deer HillDrove, 11:55 a.m., Aug .. 
6. Witilesses said he. was going about 35 mph 
when he fell, suffering a concussion, seizure, 
bruised shoulder, .and cuts and scrapes on 
his head and body, and wasn't breathing 
when Independence Township paramedics 
FUTived. He later told deputies he had the sei
zure before falling, and that's why he fell. 

Drunk driver · 
A 43-year-old Davisburg man was ar

rested for drunk driving after being stopped 
for speeding on Ortonville Road at Hubbard 
Road, 12:57 a.m., Aug. 5. He was going 70 
mph. Breath test was .15. 

. Kitchen fire· 
Independence Township firefighters put 

out a residential structure fire in the 7000 block 
ofVillage Drive, 1:27 a.m.,Aug.-4. Investiga
tion found the frre was accidental al'l.d had 

· started in the kitchen's island drawer. No re
ported injuries. 

Caught with marijuana 
A deputy ran the license plate of a ve

hicle ip front of him on Dixie Highway at 
Maybee Road, 10:19 p:m., Aug. 5, and 
fouhd the registered driver, a 35-year-o.ld 
Independence Township ~an, had a sus
pended license and misdemeanor arrest 
warrant out of Berkley. He also SJilelled of 
marijuana, and was found with two 
baggies of lt as well as a glass pipe. He 
paid his $150 bond, and was cited with 
driving with a suspended license, and 
possession of marijuana and drug para
phernalia. 

Store break-in 
A large rock was used to break out the 

front window to a party store in the 8700 · 
block ofDixie Highway, Aug. 9. According to 
store video,.the suspect is a white man in his 
20s, about 5 feet, 6 inches tall. 

Call Crime Stoppers of Southeast 
Michigan at 1-800-SPEAK UP, or Oak
land County Sheriff's Office CRIME 
TIPLINE, 888-TURN-/-/N. 

BUY 1 LARG-E PI~ 
FOR $12.99 

AND GET ONE FIRt E:: E:: 

BUY 1 . MEDIUM 
FOR $9.99 

ANDGETONE ~~E;E: 



PAY UP TO FOR FOR THE FOLLOWING 
Class Rings $225 
Chains & Necklaees . $5000 

Wish You lara 
lalliD' in the Dough? 

Charm Braeelets $2000 
Wedding Bands $300 
Scrap Gold $700 

PAY UP TO FOR FOR THE FOLLOWING 
Flatware .Set $9000 
Tea Set $3000 
~ys $1500 
Coins . $7000 
Mexican SilVer ' $350 

PAY UP TO FOR FOR THE FOLl-OWING ' 
SUver DoUars ' $SOO . 
Gold Coins $15000 · 
Pre 1964 Sllver. · . $so ·· 
P'ft,.l900 Coins: .• $3$00 · 
Foreign Coins : $2000 . 

ROCHESTER HILLS 
1970 S. Rochester Rd 

Rochester Hills, Ml 48307 
. . 248.266.411 ~ 

ROVAL OAK/BERKLEY 
28975 Woodward 
Berkley, Ml 48372 
248~439 .0939 

TROY . 
3480 Rochester Rd 

I 

'. ' ... '.. • • :.. ' • ._ ... ~ ! -• ..: , "' .J .. • ' •• •• • ' •. ,. *. ,... ... '~ . ·-' • . • '. .. ~ .. 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
. 31166 Orchard La~e Rd 
Farmington Hills, M! 48334 

. .9982 

MADISON HEIGHTS 
28731 Dequi~dre 

Madison Heights, :MI 48071 
248.266.6230 I .. 

WARREN 
· 83 Van 

DEARBORN 
2030' N. Telegraph Rd 
Dearborn, Ml 48128 
313.462.2300 
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Winners point to change, positivity in primary election 
. BYMARYKECK 

Clarkston News Staff ~riter . 
"It takes a lot to throw your hat in the ring. You have to 

have respect for everyone who put themselves out there," 

Trustee David Lohmeier said. From dog bites to walking 

door-to-door in 1 00-degree heat; the candidates for 

Independence Township were truly challenged before 

Election Day. 
Many of those who came out ahead in the Aug. 7 primary 

believe voters were casting their ballots for change. The 

majority of succe·ssful candidates were newcomers .to 

township government, including presumptive supervisor Pat 

Kittle, presumptive treasurer Paul Brown, and Jose Aliaga, 

Al Pope, and Andrea Schroeder, three of the four Republican 

candidates for trustee who won nominations. 
"A lot of folks were looking for some changes," said 

Brown. 
On top of wanting new leadership, campaign "negativity 

doesn't play well," said Schroeder, whose race for trustee 

this year was met with more success than her attempt to 

gain a seat on the board in 2008. 
"The trustees ran a very ethical and clean race," said 

incumbent trustee Lohmeier, who will be on the ballot again 

in November. 
Kittle agreed, staying positive and focused helps. 

"Others were veering from their core message 'and got 

away from their strengths," said Kittle, whose campaign 

strategy was simple: keep a consistent message. 
From mailers to Facebook pages to knocking door-to

door, most candidates used similar means of getting their 

message out to voters. Of his campaign, Kittle said he used 

Eric Buchfinck casts his vote in the Independence 
Township Prim~ry Election with Armin, 2 1/2. Photo 
by Wendi Reardon 

a "blended approach," consisting of advertising in the 

CNews and putting video on his website because ''you can't 

get out and meet everybody," he said. Like others, Kittle 

used signs and direct mail too. 
When it came to signs, Lohmeier wondered if they 

sometimes worked against candidates because he heard a 

few complaints about the number of signs placed ru:ound 

the· township. 
"Everybody would like to see fewer signs," he said. 

Clerk Barb Pallotta, who retained her seat, designed her 

own signs, which were different from the others because 

they were pink and circular. 
She designed the signs herself and chose pink for a 

couple of reasons -. "p" stands for both "pink" and 

"Pallotta," and pink isn't the typical election color, which 

she hoped would set her apart. 
"I'm not a politician," said Pallotta. . 

Other than the signs, she said she kept it simple and 

continued to "focus on the work." She stopped knocking 

on doors after getting bit by a dog and didn't go to events. 

On the other hand, being visible at events like Concerts 

in the Park is part of what Brown believes helped him win, 

even if it was by only 113 votes. 
"I had to be out there," he said. 
From his perspective, "even the smallest part of a 

campaign done wrong can cost the election." 
Even though he still has some campaigning left to do, 

Lohmeier thinks, "it's good to have a lot of people running," . 

and trustee-hopeful Andrea Schroeder is "looking forward 

to November." 
The candidates who made it over the Primary hurdle and 

will go unchallenged in November are feeling a variety of 

emotions. "Stunned" was how Brown described his feelings 

just after seeing the election results. "I was very happy," 

said Pallotta. "It's a neat feeling," said Pat Kittle. "You have 

to try it once." 
General election winners will be sworn in on Nov. 20. 

Dr. Gregory Hamilton and Noelle Andritsis. 

Patients first and foremost at Dr. Hamilton's 
Dr. Gregory B. Hamilton is very grateful therapy with spinal adjustments as an alter

toall the people who voted for him as "Best native to drugs and surgery, as well as add

Chiropractor" for the sixth year in a row. ing more technology like state-of-the-art 

"I think the main reason that we won is computerized diagnostics and computerized 

our attention to patients," he said. "Patients foot scans. 

come first and foremost in a practice and "It has been a pleasure to serve the 

that shows by our success." people of Clarkston, Independence Town-

Hamilton established his clinic in 1985. ship and Springfield Township for the past 

Celebrating his 26th year, he is still striving 26 years," Hamilton said. "I sincerely thank 

to provide the highest quality of Chiroprac- everyone for voting us best of the best." 

tic care available by using a holistic ap- · Call Dr. Hamilton, located at 7180 Dixie 

proach to combine nutritional and exercise Hwy., at248-625-7690. ., 



Candidates to continue civic involvement 
BYMARYKECK 
Clarkston News Staf!Wrjter 

"The township will be in good 
hands," said Treasurer Curt 
Carson, who wasn't able to hold 
on to his position after the results 
of the Aug. 7 
primary were 
tallied. Carson 
isn't alone in 
feeling like the 

• voters made good 
choices. 

Even though 
• his . bid for Fortuna 

supervisor wasn't 
successful, Terry Fortuna feels like 
the township. is moving in the right 
direction. 

"Pat Kittle's a good guy," 
Fortuna said. "The old guard is 
gone." 

Fortuna isn't sure ifhe'll throw 
his hat in the ring again just yet. It 
all depends on "if anything 
compels me to run," he said. · 

He said he was motivated to run 
this time because Independence 
Township wasn't in the best shape .. 

While he feels positive about 
parts ofhis campaign, like starting 

a Facebook page and knocking on Cable 'Commission and serve on 
doors, Fortuna thinks he might do the Senior Advisory board. 
afew things differently if he runs As Kunse reflects on her 
in the future. campaign, she co~siders ii a 

"I could have used the print learning experience. 
media more" and "had a more "I'm glad I ran," she said.· 
strategic approach," he said. 'T learned a lot about the 

When Carson looks back on his community" ~nd had the pleasant 
campaign, he notes, ''I enjoyed the surprise of meeting "a lot of the 
con}act with the people." kids I had in school. You never 

He spent time at Concerts in the know who will answer the door," 
Park and SCAMP's Concours in the the former teacher noted with a 
Park to get the word out to voters. laugh. 

After serving the _township as Besid.es bumping into a few of 
treasurer and a member pf the her old students, Kunse was 
Planning Commission, Carson feels "surprised at how much it cost to 
like he has much to be proud of as run," she said. 
he prepares to finish out his term. Her campaign was self-funded 

"It's been a great honor," he and campaign signs, postcards, 
said. and T-shirts weren't cheap. 

Carson feels "it's too early to "That bothers me a little," she 
teli" ifhe'll run·for another elected said. "You want everyone to have 
position, but he promises to the opportunity." 
continue being involved in the Kunse notes those who can't 
community. afford it are less likely to join the 

Like Carson, trustee candidate race. Although she isn't fond of the 
Joette Kunse intends to remal.n high price candidates have to pay 
civically active even though she to reach voters, "I'm glad I 
isn't thinking about running again . participated," Kunse said. 
at the present. To those who won, she says, "I 

She plans to continue on the wish everyone well." 
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Dirty politics reported in race 
Residents and candidates 

had a i:ough ride in the 
Indep~dent:e Township 
primary election. Many 
candidates reported stolen or 
misplaced campaign signs 

. during the primary season, 
which ended on Aug. 7. -

Supervisor candidate Todd 
Waring said· eight of his 
supporters received suspicious 

-letters the .weekend before 
Election Day. The letters 
"attacked Todd's three-year-· 
old" son and called· the boy's 
"mother a prostitute," said 
Waring's campaign manager· 
David Forsmark. 

Sam Maraco, one ofWaring's 
supporters who got a letter in 
the mail, said it "insinuated that 
the sheriff's department [laid 
Waring off] for negative 
reasons." While the address on 
the envelope was written by 
hand, the letter inside was 
typed, Maraco stated. 

Waring has public~y accused 
sup~rvisor candidate Terry 
Fortuna and his supporters of 

creating and sending the letters 
based on handwriting specialist 
Ruth Holmes' document 
comparison. 

Fortuna insists, "I don't 
know anything about it," .but 
said he has received threatening 
phone calls from Todd Waring's 
campaign manager. 

Forsmark "threatened me 
with federal prosecution," 
Fortuna said. "Mr. Waring is 
making phone calls to all my 
employers and threatening my 
job." 

Residents also reported 
getting robocalls that attacked 
supevisor-hopeful Neil Wallace. 
Jan Doolittle heard the phone 
ring on Monday evening; Aug. 
6, and when she answered she 
heard a recorded male voice 
''warning me about Neil Wallace 
and a lawsuit that would cost 
the township money,'~ she said. 

"1 was so angry and 
disgusted. It was such a 
cowardly phone call," Doolittle 
added. 

-MaryKeck · 

0LDE WORLD CANTERBURY VILLAGE 
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Get-rewarded with a 
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Grand opening, Urgent Care, Comprehensive 
Family Healthcare, 6770 Dixie Hwy., Suite 202, 
4:30-6:30 p.m., Aug. 15, with Dr. Theodore 
Engelmami. 248-620-0377. ' 

*** 
Titanic Remembered, presented by the Clark
ston Community Historical Society with 
Maureen Esther, historyteller, 7 p.m., Aug. 
21, Independence Township Library, 6495 
Clarkston Road. 

*** 
Fall Prevention class, 10:30 a.m., Aug. 23, 
Carriage House, Independence Township 
Seniot Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. Presen
tation by ADT Home.Health Security Ser
vices. 248-625-8231. 

*** 
3D VISion Youth Group Orientation, 7 p.m., 
Aug. 23, North Oaks Community Church, 9600 
Ortonville Road. All welcome. Youth group 
meets Wednesdays, 7-8:45 p.m. 248-922-3515. 

*** 
Phragmites Workshop, featuring Bob Will
iams, director of Stewart Farm Ecology Cen
teratHarsens Island, 7:30p.m., Sept. 5. Free. 
annebushroe@hotmail.com. 

*** 
30 year reunion, Lake Orion Class of 1982, 
Sept. 15,American Legion, Oxford. $25 in ad
vance. Dinner, live music. Other classes wel
come. Call Tammy, 248-766-0183, 
sunshineangel39@aol.com. 

. *** 
Reunion, Clarkston High School Class of 
1965, Sept. 28-29. CallNyla, 248-681-6911. 

Sunday 
Springfield Farmers Market, Sundays, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m., 12000 Davisburg Road. Fresh pro
duce, baked goods, crafts, items for garden. 
248-846-6558. 

Monday 
Mothers & More, non-profit dedicated to im
proving lives of mothers through support, 
education, advocacy, 6:30 p.m., third Mon
day. In August, Mr. B's Roadhouse, 6761 S. 
Dixie Highway. In September, Deer Lake Back 
Court Restaurant ,6167 White Lake Road. Call 
Shelly, 248-778-8115, oi Allison, 248-462-5510 

*** 
Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30p.m. 

Integrity. Quality. Reliable 

Neumann Carpentry Since ·1995 

e New Construction 
e Additions 
e Renovations 
e Kitchen & Baths . 
eworking witllin 

any budget 
e Licensed & lnsur!!d 

586-839-2539 
NeumannCarpentry@comcast.net 

Rich Naumann 

Call & Get Started Today! 

Clarkston Community Education Center, 6558 
Waldon Road. $10.248-880-0027. 

*** 
Slow Flow .Yoga with Noreen Daly, Mondays, 
Wednesdays, 5:45p.m. Peace Unity Holistic 
Center, 8080A Ortonville Road. 248-310-7878. 

*** 
Grief Support Group, Coats Funeral Home, 
6:30p.m., first and thrrd Mondays, Commu
nity Presbyterian Church, 4301 Monroe Street 
at Sashabaw. 248-623-7232. 

*** 
50+ Line Dancing, Mondays, 10·a.m.-12:30 
p.m., Clarkston United Methodist Church, 
6600 Waldon Road, $3.00 pp. drop in fee. 

*** 
Bingo games, Community Singles, Mondays, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., Big Boy, 6440 Dixie Highway. 
Dinner, dessert prizes. 248-812-0604. 

*** 
5K training program, Mondays, Wednes
days, 6-7 p.m., six weeks starting Aug. 20. 
Target: Brooksie Way 5K, Sept. 30. Race reg
istration separate. Ages 16 and up. Indepen
dence Township Parks and Rec, 248-625-8223. 

*** . 
Vegetable collection for Forgotten Harvest, 
Mondays, 4-6 p.m., Church of the Resurrec
tion, 6490 Clarkston Road. 248-625-3038. 

Tuesday 
50+ Pickleball, indoor, Tuesdays, 6-9 p.m., 
$4, First Congregational Church of Clarkston, 
5449 Clarkston Road; outdoor, Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 8:30-10:30 a.m., $2. 
Clinton wood Park Tennis Courts, 6000 Clark
ston Road. 

*** 
Gentle Yoga with Rev. Matthew Long, Tues
days, Thursdays, 10 a.m. Peace Unity Holis
tic Center, 8080A Ortonville Road. 248-89-1-
4365. 

*** 
Clarkston Community Band. rehearsals, 7 
p.m., Tuesdays. $30/semester. Band room, 
Sashabaw Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob 
Lane. Independence Township Parks & Rec
reation, 248-625-8223. 

. *** 
Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000 
Davisburg Road. 248-846-6550. 

*** 

Widowers and Widows On With Life Group, 
7 p.m., first Tuesday, third Wedriesday. Din

. ners, breakfasts, golf, social gatherings, rap 
sessions for ages 35-80. 248-393-8553. 

*** . 
Town Hall Quilt Guild, third Tuesday, 7 p.m.; 
First Congregational Church, 5449 Clarkston 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310. 

Wednesday 
Clarkston Area Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 
a.m., Wednesdays, Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon 
Road. 248-622-6096. · 

Thursday 
Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., Carriage House, 
Clintonwood Park. 248-802-8603. 

*** 
· Lunches for 50+, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made
from-scratch. $6 donation. Independence 
Township Adult Activities Center, 6000 Clark
ston Road. Make reservation by Monday be
fore, 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Young At Heart Active Adults, Thursdays, 
.11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m., lunches, guest speak
ers, musical perfoimanc;es, field trips, holi
day parties, movies, bingo, games. Hart Com
munity Center in Davisburg. $5 yearly mem
bership, $5lunch. 248-846-6558. 

*** 
MOPS, Mothers Of Preschoolers, first and 
third Thursdays, 9~ 11 :30 am., Clarkston Com
munity Church, 6300 Clarkston Road. Call 
Saleena, 734-620-2844. 

*** 
DivorceCare facilitated discussion,. Thurs
days, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road, room 122. 
248-625-1611. 

*** 
General Support Group for anyone with a 
cancer diagnosis, fourth Thursday, 2-3 p.m., 
McLaren Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow Pointe 
Drive. 248-922-6623. 

Saturday 
Clarksto.n Farmers' Market, Saturdays 
through Oct. 13, 8 am.-1 p.m., Community 
Education Center,6300 Church Street. 

·*** 
Kid's Camp Yoga, Saturdays, 10:30-11 :30 am., 
Clarkston Hot Yoga, 5678 Sashabaw Road. 
$7, forages 5-10.248-620-7101. 

.. 



Season kicks off Saturday 

Wolves return.13 to varsity squad 
BY WEND I REARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Kickers hit the grassy field behind 
Cl~q"kston High School to warm up and 
get deep 'into. practice on Monday after
noon. 

They have a big week ahead of them as 
they open the season on Saturday when 
they head to Traverse City to take on three 
teams, Traverse City West, Traverse City 
Central, and Petoskey . 

"TC West has a pretty good program," 
said Clarkston Boys VarsitY Soccer Coach 

Ryan Callahan works on his foot skills 
before practice on Monday. Photo by 
Wendi Reardon 

Chuck Lawhorn. "Petoskey is another 
strong program and TC Central put to
gether can. be dangerous. We played all 
three teams last year and they were really 
good teanis." 

He added it is also good for the team to 
hiwe bonding time, especially when they 
are playing thfee games in one day. 

The team has 13 returners from last 
year's team and five of them are seniors. 
The returners will give a boost to this sea
son. 

"We have a good squad returning;" 
Lawhorn said. "We had a younger squad 
last year and all of those guys got a lot of 
experience, which I think will help us out 
going into this year." 

He. added one of the team's strengt~s is 
the skill they have in the midfield, pointing 
out the expet:ience will help there. 

"We had some senior guys in there last 
year but we had some younger guys that. 
got some time in the middle and got some 
good experience," Lawhorn explained. "I 
expect them to take the next step this year 
and provide good stability on the field." 

The boys cqme off of the weekend with 
their first home opener against OAA Red 
foe - Rochester Adams. ' 

"Adams is always a strong program,"· 
said Lawhorn. "I 'expect them to bring their 
best game. They will be ready ;:ts they al~ 
ways are. Year in and year out they are 
always on top of their game. We need to 
make sure our guys are ready to challenge 

. them this year for the top spot." 
Besides having experience in midfield, 

the Wolve!!!' depth in every position will 
help in their game against the Highlanders. 

"I twill help~ in the long rim," he added. 
"Our depth will let us use our subs a lot 
more as the season drags on and· our guys 
won't be as tired." ., 

He thinks the tournament in Traverse 
City will prep~e the team not only for the 
Adanis game but all the OAA Red games 

. to come. · 
"For the fn'st-tirne varsity players, it's 

good to get th¢ir feet wet in a tournament 
that doesn't involve the OAA," Lawhorn 
added. "By the time we get back, they will 
be ready and it will be out of the system. 
Of course they will be nervous for the first 
home game. It will give them experience 
and get the initial shock out of their sys
tem." 

The boys home opener against Roch
ester Adams is Tuesday. Nbegins at 5:30 
p,m. and varsity follows. 

"Adams has a fantastic program," 
Lawhorn said.· "We hope to challenge them 
for the top spot in the league." 
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ATHLETE OF- THE WEEK 

Adam Gohl guards the net against opponents. Photo by Larry Wright 
I . 

Gohl stays in the goal 
BYWE~IREARDoN and did what the coach told him." 
Clarkston News Sports Writer He finish,ed his senior year with the 

Adam Gohl was surpris.ed when here- Clarkston Boys Varsity Lacrosse team 
ceived a phone call from Lawrence Tech- named to the All-State third team. 
no logical University. "It's really neat," he said. "I didn't know 

They called in June and offered him a that was going to happen.We had five play
scholarship to be their goalie on the Ia- ers with Ail-State honors. When my name 
crosse team. . I was called, I was really surprised." 

"I didn't know the smaller schools could He played in the Michigan Hall ofFame 
give scholarships," he said. "I am pretty game for lacrosse. 1 

excited to keep playing lacrosse." "It was a lot of fun," he added. "At that 
"It came from nowhere," said mom, pointididn'tknowiwasgoingtoLawrence 

Laura. "We were flabbergasted and we Tech so I figured it was my last game play-
couldn't believe when he got off the. phone irig lacrosse." . · 
with the coach. 'He just offered me a free During his senior y:ear, he had help from 
ride.' We thought he couldn't be right.". a coach specifically brought in to help the 

A trip to the campus and meeting with goalies. 
the coach confirmed it was true. · . "It really had an impact," Adam fldded. · 

"We tease. because that day we heard "Goalies. aren't lucky enough to have a 
the offer, he was planning to go to Oak- specific coach, especially one that played 
land Community College and live at home college lacrosse. It is very specjal because 
to save on money," said Laura. "He went goalie is an important position. " 
from living at home to getting a phone call Adam plans to go into the biomedical 

·that changed all of our lives. It was a won- engineering program when he starts 
derful day." class~s on Aug. 29 . 

· Adam started playing lacrosse in ninth "There are a number. of things I can do 
,grade as a second sport since he was play- with the-degree, u he said. "I 'Yant to enter 
ing football in the fall. the medical field and it allows me to do it. It 

"He went right out and said I want to be · also leaves my options open." . 
a goalie," Laura added. "Most people don't "The -lacrosse program in Clarkston is 
want to be goalies. H~ was already an ath- really awesome and really good," Adam' 
Jete and he had great hand-eye coordina- added "IwasluckylgottoplaywithClark
tion .and passion. He always showed up ston." 

·~ . 
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,Clarkstonite~~ art exhibit in New York City 
BYMARYKECK 
Clarkston News Staff Writer. 

Since graduating from Clarkston High 
and CranbrookAcademy of Art, artist Laura 
Ginn's photography and video work has 
been displayed in Detroit and Atlanta, but 
her exhibition in New York City is one of a 
kind. . 

It openedon July 25 with an elegant 
dinner at the Allegra La Viola Gallery, and ''the 
main ingredient was rat in all the dishes," 
Ginn said. 

That's right, rat, the furry trash scavenger 
you see scurrying at night. Ginn chose to 
include rats in her dinner because she seeks 
to reconnect people with their primal 
beginnings. 

Ginn's taste for rodents didn't end with 
her· exhibition's operiing night menu; the 
dress she wore to dinner was made of rat 
pelts. From her point of view, using squirrels, 
rabbits, and raccoons in art represents a 

world that's become unfamiliar in 
contemporary life. 

Her exhibition titled, "Tomorrow We Will 
Feast Again On What We Catch" is inspired 
by the skills Ginn has learned since earning 
her Master ofFine Arts. Ginn is interested in 
-survivalism, so she's beim studying shelter 
building, hunting, trapping, and leather 
making. 

"The things you need to surV"ive on a 
basic level," Ginn explained. . 

The primal skills Ginn has honed and used 
in her photography and videos "are 
disappearing from our repertoire," she said. 

Ginn hopes to pass those skills along 
because they are "fundamental to the way 
we interact with the physical world." 

Although her art captures skills many 
associate with. our primitive past, Ginn's 
motives are fueled by the present day. 

She hopes to "empower people who have 
to deal with economic anxiety" through her 

A self-portrait of Laura Ginn shows off her animal-skinning skills. Photo 
provided · 

Pediatric & Adult Allergy & Asthma 

art, Ginn said. She may be in New York CitY, 
but Ginn hasn't forgotten the impact of the 
nation's economic downturn on Michigan. 

Both Ginn's home state and hometown 
have been inspirations for her work. In fact, 
one of her landscape photographs features 
Depot Park. She is also thankful for the 
encouragement she received from her 
Clarkston Junior High Art teacher, Claudia 
Keglovitz. 

"I remember her creative, original ideas," · 
said Keglovitz of Ginn's art when she was a 
student. 

Keglovitz recalls how young Laura Ginn 
would practice and learn "on her own at 
home." Even in seventh grade, Ginn's art 
was "more sophisticated" than her peers, 
and she was "never at a loss for ideas," said 
Keglovitz. 

"I'm so pleased to hear of a- Clarkston 
grad making it in the art world against the 
odds," said Keglovitz of Ginn's success, and 
her art teacher isn't the only one who feels 
proud. 

Michele Ginn, Laura's mother, is ''thrilled 
for her. She's been working on this for a long 
time," she said. 

Michele is so impressed with her 
daughter's dedication to her art that she's 
agreed to fully embrace it by tasting rat. 

"When she gets back here, we plan to try 
it," said Laura's mom with a laugh. 

Michele is looking forward to seeing her 
daughter in the next couple of months but 
seems less enthusiastic about the meal 
they'll share together. 

Luckily for the rest of us, eating rodents 
isn't required to enjoy Laura Ginn's art, her 
photos, drawings,- and videos are featured 
on her website at www.lauramaeginn.com. 

Matt Inch runs in the Village Tri. 
Photo provided 

Inch returns 
·to win race 
Matt Inch, graduate of Clarkston High 

School and Michigan State University, 
returned to Clarkston frcim his home in 
Dallas, Texas, to win the Village Tri in 
Clarkston, July 29. 

His brother, Michael Inch, also com
peted, fmishing 11th. He is also a Clark
ston High School grad, now a junior at
tendingMSU. 

Terri a~ 810-869-6347 or 
www.assehosts.comoren1ailintfOl@assE~~cc:,.n 

masse~ I~IIUA!lO ... ~ 1:<~1~1 I HUH I UGUJn ~ 
Founded in 1!?76 

ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Public Benefit, Non--Profit Organization 
For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of actual students. 
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Joe Popp faces off with a defender from the blue team during the first half of 
Football for a Cure. Photos by Wendi Reardon 

* * * * * * * * * SENIOR CITIZEN * 
RATES 

-tc -~ 
=t. 
-tc .Disposal & Recycling * 
iC Serving our neighbors since 1981* 

-tc 248.625.&470 *' 
Your Home Town Disposal Service* 

iC Clarkston 

iC CO~MERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL* 

********* 
EAD DOOR· 

COMPANY 
Commercial & Residential 
248.669.5880 248.673.7555 

Sales & Service 

4680 .Hatchery Rd 
Waterford Ml 48329 
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Scrimmage for a cause 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Gridiron heroes began a new time-hon
ored tradition four years ago when they 
turned their pre-season scrimmage into 
something bigger. 

They turned it into F~otball for a Cure. 
As money was being raised for McLaren 
Breast Center and McLaren Cancer Insti
tute - Clarkston, the boys donned blue and 
pink jerseys with each play and score hon
oring loved ones. 

"It is a time to celebrate our loved ones," 
said Dr. Stephen Franklin, Radiation Oncolo
gist at McLaren Cancer Institute - Clark
ston. "We are blessed with wonderful 
weather to watch a football game. This has 
been great. Thank you everyone." 

"It was a wonderful event," Elizabeth 
Luddington smiled. 

Bonnie Acosta, a cancer survivor, ac-
counted her experience with McLaren. 

"It was truly a miracle," she said. 
The blue team won the game, 34-6. 
A boost for the blue team came when 

Alex Dicea intercepted a throw by the pink 
team's quarterback, DJ Zezula. Dicea caught 
it in the endzone and in tum ran 100 yards 
for a touchdown with 8:22 to go in the first 
quarter. 

Shane Hynes, kicker for both sides, made 
the PAT. 

Call Today for Sl:il~zlllng 
Summer Specials for 

and Furniture Cl•aaJnl 

With FREE Fabric 
Softener Deodorizing & 

Pre-Spotting 

The blue team strike again inthe second 
quarter but this time with a 49-yard run made 
by Caine Watlington. 

Less than four minutes later the pink team 
was out of tries but gave it one more at
tempt as they set Hynes out for a field goal 
kick. He made it, putting the pi.nk team on 
the board. 

The blue team took control of the ball . 
but the ball was fumbled and the pink team 
recovered to take possession in the blue's 
territory on the 19-yard line. 

Just as the pink team moved closer to 
the endzone Jared Yaroch intercepted the 
ball to get possession back for the blue team. 

A few plays later, the blue team scored 
again off a 55-yard run by Ian Eriksen. 
Hyne~ scored a PAT. 

With 40.7 second left in the first half, 
Hynes kick a 30-yard field goal for the pink 
team. 

Missed out on getting your Football for' 
a Cure apparel? T-shirts, shorts and hats 
are still available to purchase at McLaren 
Cancer Institute located at 5680 Bow Pointe 
Drive in Suite 106. 

"We appreciate the support," Deanna 
Hart, from McLaren said to the team and 
the fans. "Our patients appreciate the sup
port." 

The boys play another scrimmage this 
Thursday at 4:30p.m., at CHS stadium. 

HAIRCUT& $45 
COLOR With Jenni Exp. 9-8-12 
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School of Dance 

State-of-the.;.Art 
' 

Facility 
• Annual Recitals 

•Newest 
Technology 

Dance Floors 

Expanded -Class 
Offerings 

/ 

Affordabt.e 
Rates 

With Multiple Class 6 
Family Discounts 

• Recreational 8 Competitive 
• Ballet • Tap • Jazz 

• Lyrical• Pointe • Aero Dance 
• Hip Hop • Preschool• Kinderdance 

Ages 
3-Adult 

"Oancels 
All We Po!" 

Nurturing Instructors 



24mo.Lease 
~149tmo. 

Heated 
Leather Seats 

24mo.Lease 
~S139-~'mo. 

MSRP 
$24,290 

21'w~ Jill~ lr~UBII 
bJD~de• 

24mo.lease 
8129tmo. 

2012 lam 1501 ~~w Cab 
.bPnll~ 

Official 
Truck of 

the Red 
Wings 

MSRP $36,365 

39mo.lease 
·s231tmo. 

2l1ll12 Jeep Ub~nv 
laibde4X4 

24mo.lease SalePrtce 

S158tmo. 

2112 Ram caruo CIV 
tmM'ii#M 

12mo.Buv 

S269*mo. 

24mt.lllll 
S349tmo. 

12mo.Buv 
5249tmo. 

Heated Seats 
~Available 

24mo.lease 
S23Jitmo. 

MSRP 
$2S,795 

Sirius XM Radio 
3 Piece 
Hardtop 

2012 Ram 2511 e~w Cab 
4141!1 

121<~2 Je~tD Cher~t: \t_e~B 
laNd0414 

24mo.lease 
S239tmo. 

MSRP 
$25,795 

Sale Price 

2012 Ram 1500 erew · 
laramle414 

39mo.lease 
543Jtmo. 

• Ram Box 
•Cargo Box 
• Chrome Side Steps 
• Power Moonroof 

We make car buying fun at Milosch's Patace.Piease call to schedule an appointment for a demonstration drive .. AII rebates to dealer. Deals apply to stock units only. Ram Crew Cab deals include yourS 1500 down, plus destination, taxes, title, employee bonus cash, and employee discount, zero security deposit. All other deals include your $995 down, plus destination, taxes, title, plates. Lease calculated at 10,000 miles per year. Vehicle shown not actual vehicle. WAC. See dealer for details. Offer expires 8-31-2012. 

-----------------------
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.]"he Liquid Lightning individual and-relay State Champions included from 
left in front row, Fernan-da Camacho Castro, Emily Shores, and Sydney 
Stricklin, from Clarkston; back row, Claire Abbasse, Courtney Connolly, 
Amanda Thielen, and Danny Reimchen. Not pictured, Devon Nowicki. Photo 
submitted 

Stricktin-Piaces at meet 
. Clark-ston -swimmer Sydney-Stt:Wklin 

boosted her Liquid Lightning swim team 
. as they took fourth place atthe 2012 Michl

gan Swimming 14 & Under Long_Course 
State Meet at Saginaw Valley State Uni-
versity, July 27-29. · · 

She was part of the 400-meter freestyle 
relay team to take first place. Stricklin, Claire 
Abbasse,Courtney Connelly and Fernanda 
Camacho Castro finished the relay in 
4:37.52. 

Stricklin also had multiple individual fin
ishes in the top 16 in the Girls ·10 &Under 

division. She took sixth place in the 100-
meter freestyle, 1: 13.86; seventh in the 100-
meter backstroke, 1 :25.97; eighth in the 200-
meter IM, 3:07.97; 1Oth in the 50-meter but
terfly, 37.86; and 11th. in the 50-meter 
freestyle, 34.06. 

Liquid Lightning broke two 36-year-old 
state records during the state meet as will 
as had multiple individual state champi~ 
ons and had two relay state champiQn 
teams. 

For more information .about the team, 
visit www.liquidlightning.org. 

We're celebrating great paint, great advice and great customers 
---- with a special savings event. Join us/ 

Two Days ONLY! 
August 18-19 • Saturday and Sunday 

30°/oOFF" 40o/oOFF* Painting Supplies 

10°/oOFF" 
Custom Order Wallpaper .P.aints and Sta_ins 

ONLY ~t your Clarkston-lndepence Twp 
Sherwin-Williams store: 

7066 Sashabaw Rd : 248.922.9220 · .. 

tttt••lft .. ttl': ... ,•.·· ... · .. '-'-' .• ~.' .... ~ .. :.:.:...! .. ;,:,.·~.:.- .... , 't~t··~··1.,Jt,•JI•,.·~+"t'lr•',~-, •. , .. ,,tttr• ltlft, , ... ,~,- _·~. • ·• ff' 
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LORAN'S 
liP l!Hl!J C1l1 iluq ,uul Be!nd(JU<ltnm 

ResidentieiJCommerclal 
135·00 Service Call 
Licenssd end Insured 

Sinw1948 

248.390.1617 

Mike Ottman 
ASPHALT 
PAVING 

Bill's Window Blinds 
• Repairs 
· • histallations 
• Sales 

Most Repairs Done On Site 

Cell248.703.4733 

liui most tliiiiiig71 Oeiinlng- -
ever seen o~ it's Freel' 

Save'$$$ 
with Specials 

·2Ro01111&fnlo~ll 149.95 
3..,. t/1 185.00 
CouchJlaVIUit/CIIalr 19U5 

Call 2411-895-5111 
888,827-4949 

www ahcurpetclr.aners.corn 

Bathrooms • K'rt<hens • Showers 
COunters • Foyers • Hearths 

GROVELAND CERAMIC TILE 
MARBLE AND SLATE 

Frank DIMercurio 

Se1111ce 
·p,-ovlders 
In rourArea 

Chiropractic Cllnli: 
OFFICE 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Waterford ' 

248-673-1215 

Arrow Concrete , 
• Driveway Specials· FREE Removal 

· • Regular & Stamped 
• State licensed & Insured 

• -20 Years Experience 
• fREE Estimates 

www.arrowconcrutu.nut 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

Speciizifg il Dtywai. RepaD. Sp'ay 
and Hand Textured Ceqs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
248.379.6782 

This. space 
-is reserved 

for_you.L. 

*BUed on pre.pald 17..wa.t contract. Call The Clarkston News at 24M25-3370. Deadlll!t noon Thursday prior to publication. 
. Reach·Homes 6 •usl~s Every Week With An Advertising Message On 11tese Pages • 

. contractor fortt1eir license.or check with the State of Mllct11a1an 

Commercial & Industrial 

248~39t2909 

HANDYMAN 

Fixed in a Flash 
Drywall, Plumbing, 

·Electrical 
Carpentry, and much 

more! 
Fast, Friendly Service 

Over 15 Yrs. Experience 
Licensed & lnsyred 

FREE Estimates 

248-394·0204 

Odds·N·Ends 
Home Improvement 

Home Repair 
Kitchen/Bath Remodeling 

Custom Woodworking • Decks 
Free Estimates • Over 30Yearsfxp. 

248.778.7145 

Fill Sand • Dirt • Bark 
Loaded and Dalivered 
Dozer I Excavating 
Concrete Removal 
& Replacement . 

248.623.6100 
248.343.0038 

Will Beat Any Price!! 

~ .... 
248-67 4-4999 
--64Q511myllriva • Wa'i.rtmtMI 
Rasideritial & Commercial 

Sales&Sarvice 
Ucansad & Insured - -- -~- - - -

12580 
I '500 OFF 

Off 1 per lb. of 
Any Repair 1 Freon 1 
- - - -1- - - - • 

Proudly Serving Oakland & 
Surronding Counties 
Re-roofs • Tear oils 

Roof Ventilation 
Chimney Repair & Flashing 

I 
Siding • Gutters • All Repairs 

EMERGENCY REPAIR 
Insurance Work • licensed & Insured 

FREE E~TIM(\TES 

248-328-0140 

MICKEY's 
CONSTRUCTION 

• Commercial & Residential 
• Roofing • Decks • Gutters 

• Ceramic Tile • Rlimods 
• P~inting •;Siding 

Mike Bartos 
(248) 884·0464 

(248) 625-4177 

New Homes 
Additions 
Remodels 

Design Build · 
www.integnlybUildmgllc.corn 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

Complete Landscape 
Design & Installation 

Spring/Fall Cleanups 
Lawn Maintenance 

Irrigation 
Landscape Construction 

Referrals Available 
FREE Estimates 

lawn Mowing 
· Spring Cleanups 
li_censed & Insured 
FREE Estimates 

RoboCut 
' ' '. " ' . '.I • • 

246.602.6173 
Tanner Landscape 
& Home Services 

' p 
Brick Pavers, Retaining Walb, 

Irrigation Install & Service 
Decks & Sealers 

Horns Repairs & lmprovmnenb 
Bobcat Work 
Jl• TUIU 

241-111-3129 
licensed 

BLADE FoRcE 
The Moore Family 
. (248) 627·4512 

1785 Bird Road 
Ortonville, Ml 48462 
Quality lawn Care· Guaranteed 

SprinkiBfHilads, Valves 
Leak Repair 
Quality Work 

Affordable Price 
248.804.7122 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

Quality Workmans~ip 
• Interior • Exterior 
• Drywall Repairs 

• Textured Ceilings 
.• Light Carpentry 

l&ur local C/arbton 
Pcinter for 0\1'111' 20 yeatS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

625-5638 

Brinker 
Painting 

Interior/ Exterior 
248.625.9954 

Free Estimates 

Cl'ettle tllru Pttlnt 
• Interior Painting 
• Drywall Repair 

• Wallpape.' R-oll 
NORA . Insured 

(248)88Y.3906 



Nina L. Adams, 85 
Nina L. Adams ofTennessee, formerly of 

Waterford and Wyoming, passed away Aug. 
9, 201'2, at age 85. · 

She was preceded in 
death by her husban9 

semce:::~~~:~I:!~·~-She was the 
mothel"ofDiane 

Installation 
Oeaning 
Repair_ __ . . -CGmmercial 

_Servicing Oakland~ 
lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service · -t--.,...= 
Mllicense No. 63-008-1 

Port-A-John Rental 

CALL 

or 
248·693·0330 
for Oakland. County 

ATTENTION __ _ 
BRIDES 

. . -
· Check- out one of 

our Carlson Craft 
Wedding Books 
overnight--or--for 
the weekend. 

~48-625·3370 

(Richard)Taylor, Donna 
1Richard) Jenks and 
Linda (Gary) taylor; 
grandmother of eight; 
great grandmother of22 
and great great 
grandmother of on~; sister of Betty Quick. 

Funeral Service was Aug. 13_at the Lewis 
E. Wint & . Son Funeral · Home, 
Clarkston. Interment Ottawa Park 
Cemetery. Online guestbook 

Helen J ~ Colussi, 54 
Helen Joann Colussi (Brown) of Ortonville 

passed away suddenly, Aug. 7, 2012, at age 
54. 

She was_ the loving 
wifeof' Keith; beloved 
mother of~ie (Nick) 
Matthys, Randy (Mary) 
Colussi aQd Kyle 
Colussi; grandmother of 
eight; sister of Wendy 

lt,.,.·-·-":<mnlv Brown 
an9 Sam (Debbie) 
Brown; .als.o survived 
by several nieces, nephews, great nieces and 
nepliews. 

Memorial Service was Aug. 11 at the Lewis. 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Memorials may be niade to Genesys Hos
pice. ·Online guestbook 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

. Wed., Augu$1 15, 2012 The Clarkston (Ml) News 19 B 

Glen D. Coster 59 Tom(Jama)Gates, Terrie(Tom)Smallwood 
· · ' and Craig (Jerri) Gates; also survived by 
Glen D; C~ster of Clarkston, formerly of many cousins, family and friends; preceded 

BloomfieldHills,passedawaysudderily,Aug. in death by grandparents Bonnie Nyman, 
10,2012, at age 59. _ Wally and Nellie Ireland. 

He was the father of Funeral Service was Aug. ll at the Lewis 
Courtney (Raymond) E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Coster-Black and Brian In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made 
Coster; papa or Danny . with special thanks to The University of 
Taylor and Rayne Florida Proton Therapy Institute 2015 North 
CQster-Black;- son of Jefferson Street, Jacksonville, FL 32206 for 
Shirley (the late Carl)· the future memorial plaque in-Anthony's 
Coster;· brother of memory. Online guestbook 
Celine (Mike) Forsythe, www.wintfuneralhome.com. 
Ann (Terry) Weiss, 
Larry (Cyndy) Coster, B. arbara_ Kowal, 7 0 
Gerry (Judy) Coster, John Coster, Jeannette 
(Tim) Smith; also survived by many niece, BarbaraAnn Kowal of Clarkston, formerly 
nephews and dear friends. of Shelby Township, passed away Aug. 11, 

Funeral service, Wednesday, 12:30 p.in., 2012, after a courageous 
at the Lewis E. Wint& Son Funeral Home, ·battle with ovarian 
Clarkston. Memorials may be made to the cancer at age 70. 
family. Online guestbook She was the loving 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. wife of Richard for 48 

years; mother of David· 
(Renee}, Kathy (Eric)
Armstrong and Sharon· 
(the late Paul) Hanson; 
grandma of Megan, 
Jenna, Evan, Ashley, 

Anthony Ireland, 26 
Anthony James Ireland (Gates) from 

Goodrich, recently residing in Jacksonville, 
Fla., since 2007, went to be with our Lord 
Aug. 7, 2012, at age 26. 

He was the fiancee 
of Meagan Ricker; 
survived by his 
beloved dog Maddie; 
son of Tami· and Jim 
Gates and Rusty 
Ireland; brother of 
Nicholas (Nicole) 
Ireland; grandson of 
Don Nyman; uncle of 
Ian Alan; nephew of Robin (Brian) Berkey, 
Kim (Rod) Spillers, Wanda (Randy) 

. Duncan, Lucy Powell; Sue (Steve) Lesko, 

Jacob, Josh, Kayla, Samantha and Lindsey; 
preceded in death by her parents George and 
Mary Beth Adams and brother George 
Adams; daughter in law of Helen (the late 
Stanley) Kowal. Barbara was loved by 
everyone who met her. 

Visitation was Aug. 14 at the Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
_Funeral, Wednesday, 11 a.m., at Clarkston 
Community Church .. Interment All Saints 
Cemetery. 

Memorials may be made to Karmanos 
Cancer Institute. Online · guestbook 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Golf to help Blessings 
in a Backpack program 

Come out for Golfing for Backpacks, Sat
urday, Oct. 6 at Pine Knob Golf Club. · 

It is the first annual golf outing for Bless
ings in a Backpack, a program providing 
six meals for a student every weekend for 
the entire school year for $100. 
· The program was started last year at 

Andersonville, Pine Knob, and Clarkston 
elementaries. This fall the program expands 
to North Sashabaw Elementary with plans 
to be_ in Bailey Lak~, Independence and -
Springfield Plains elementaries within a 
year. 

The cost is $90 per golfer at'l.d includes 
range practice before the scramble, 18-hole 
scramble, lunch, shirt and awards. The cost 
is $350 for a foursome. Sponsorships are 
also available. 

To register, sponsor, or for more info, 
contact Kerri Gualtieri at 248-625-6963 or 

J,.. 

-
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CLARKSTON 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
. BIDS FOR THE 

2012 LOCAL ROADS 
SPOT REPAIRS AND · 

JOINT SEALING PROGRAM 
CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 

OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

-- Sealed proposals for the construction of the 2012 

-Local Road Spot Repairs and Joint Sealing Program 

will be received by the City Clerk for the City of the 

Village of Clarkston, until 1:30 p.m., Local Time on 

Thursday,August23, 2012, at which time and place all 

bids will be publicly opened and read. 
Bidders shall review and comply with the Instruc

tions to Bidders, which are incorporated by reference, 

and carefully review all Contract Documents, as de

fined in the Instructions to Bidders. Bids submitted 

after the exact time specified for, receipt will not be. 

considered. 
The Contracts will consist of the following prlnci-

al l~rils of work and appurt!ln)lnces as specified 

herein and shown on the Conticict Drawings. 
DescriPtion of Worts ; 
Removing Existing Pavement . : ................... 443 syd 

HMA, 2.5" 1100L, 20AA (2 Lifts} .................... 70 ton_s 

HMA, 2.5" 1100T, 20AA, Virgin (2 Lifts) ......... ';70 tons 

Rout, Clean, Seal and Hot Poured Sealant 

Joints and Random Cracks, Location to be 
determined In the field ........... : .................... 2,250 lbs 

Also, miscellaneous Items as set forth in the pro-

posal. ' 
Copies of Plans and Specifications and ·Proposal 

Forms ·shall be available on or after Monday August 

13, 2012 at the offices of Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc., 

ultlng-Engineers;--555-Hulet-erive; -Bloomfield- · 

Hills, Michigan 48302-0360. 
A non-refundable payment of Twenty-Five ($25.00) 

Dollars, CHECK ONLY, payable to "Hubbell, Roth & 

Clark, Inc." will be required fOr: each set of Drawings 

and Specifications. Drawings and Specifications can 

be shipped by U.P.S. ground for a shipping and han

dling charge ofTwenty ($20.0G)Oollars, CHECK ONLY, 

non-refundable, to Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc. The 

Bidder is advised that to submit a bid on this project, 

the Bidder must have purch~~ a set of Plans and 

Specifications from Hubbell, :Roth & Clark, Inc. 

. Proposals submitted by J;lidders whp, have been 

debarred.L suspended, or mad~ ineligible by ~!!!}'_Fed
eral Agency will be rejected. :_ 

Each bidder agrees =· alva any claim It has 
or may have against the _ er, the Architect/En

gineer, and their re!'pectlv employees, arising 

out of or In connection wltfl the administration, 

evaluation, or recommenda[on of any bid. 
Each bid proposal shall b submitted on the prd

posal forms provided and sha I be accompanied by 

ce11ified check, Cllshier's chec. or bid bond, execu/~ 
by the bidder an!l Surety C~pany, payable to tHe 
City of the Village of Clarksto in the amci.unt of Five 

Percent (5%) of the accompan ng bid. Proposal Guar-

antee shall provide a~uran that the bidder wi,l, pon-aceeptance-cl- · , ' -tha·riecessa 

Contract with the City of the 1iage of Clarkston. o 

bid may be Withdrawn aftet sch uled .closing time lbr 

receiving bids for at least: Si (60) days. 1 

· The successful bidder will required to furnish 

satisfactory Performance, Lab r and. Material, and 

Maintenance and Guantntee Bo s. 
The. City of the Village of C rkston reserves the 

right to reject all bids ~nd to -.Iva irregularltiee In 
bidding. . . ·... : '· 

'No Proposal will be nlceived uhless made onblanb 
furnished aild deHverectto11le Cfty Clerk on or~ 
1:30 p.m.;·Lo;cal time,-Thursday,·Au9uat 23, 2012. . 

. CITY-OF THE~LLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
. ~ : ~-~--~ ...... ~..:.· ... 

fe!['l~~p!N!~\~! 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
INDEPENDENCE IS SEEKING BIDS 

FOR THE fOLLOWING ITEM: 
Purchase of new 20 x 12 retractable awning to be 

installed on senior center rear deck similar or equal to: 
(Modem Unlimited) with 3 arm system frarne with built in 

hood cover that wraps around the roller tube. Bids should 

include materials, Installation and all permit fees. 

. This project is Federally Funded. The Contractor and 

Subcontractors on this project must comply with HUD 

contract provisions 24CFR part 85.36(i). This municipal

ity is an equal opportunity employer, businesses owned 

by women or minorities are strongly encoura.ged to bid. 

Contractor must be licensed and insured. Independence 
Twp. is tax exempt. 

Detailed specifications and packet can be picked up 

at the Independence Twp. Senior Adult Activity Center 

6000 Clarkston Road, Clarkston, Ml 48348 or a-mailed 

upon request. For more Information contact Barbara 

Rollin, Senior Center Coordinator at 248-625-8231. Please 

send In your sealed bid In· an envelope clearly marked 

•senior Center Dishwasher or Awing' to: Charter Town

ship of Independence, P.O. Box 69, Clarkston, M148347. 

Sealed bids are due by 2:00 p.m. on Friday, August 31, 

2012 in the Clerk's office .and will be opened shortly 

after. 

Residents learned about pickleball at a demonstration, July 28. Photo provided 

Pickleball demo at Clintonwood Park , 

fe!L!'!Afop!Nv!P~~o~ 
INDEPENDENCE TWP •. 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
INDEPENDENCE IS SEEKING BIDS 

FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEM: 
Purchase and installation of new dishwasher similar 

:-orequatto:-eommelclal Jackson-'76-Jnch-builtin stain"-

The Independence Township SeniorCen-. 
ter hosted a free pickleball demo/clinic, July 
28; at Clintonwood Park. . . 

"It was a good turnout with 20 participants 
of all ages from Clarkston, Waterford, Grand 
Blanc, Swartz Creek, and other surrounding 
areas," said Karla Gerczak, Pickle ball volun

teet". -·~~()the instructors and partici-

pants for coming out and supporting our ef
. forts to bring pickieball to more people in the 

area. It was a fun event." 
Pickleball games are Mondays, Wednes

days, and Fridays, 8:30-10:30 a.m. at the 
Clintonwood Park Tennis Courts, 6000 Clark~ 
ston Road. Equipment available for ·use, $2 

drop-in fee. 

less steel disbwasher 2081230V with dimensions of width: · p t t • d • f" h t • Af • 
243/16',Depth:25218"andheight335/W. 'Bidsshould resen a IOn on ISe_ase IQ In_ nca 
include materials and installation. 

This project is- Federally· Funded. The Contractor 

and Subcontractors on this project inust comply with 

HUD contract provisions 24CFR. part 85.36(i). This 

municipality Is an equal opportunity employer, businesses 

owned by women or minorities are strongly encouraged 

to bid. Contractor must be licensed and Insured. Inde
pendence Twp. ·is tax exempt 

Detailed specifications and packet can be picked up 

Beatrice Gbanga of Sierra Leone and 
Liberia will visit Clarkston on Wednesday, 
Sept. 5, to talk about her ongoing work as 
coordinator of United Methodist Church 
Health Programs in West Africa. 

at the Independence Twp. Senior Adult Activity Center Her work includes AIDS education and 

· ___!i_Q.O.Q_QI~rk!l!t?n Ro_{I~.S!!!r~o_n, ~ 1 4834JLC1L~iled ___ -efforts--to- eradicate malaria through the · 
upon request. For more Information contact Barbara • • • 

Rollin at 248-625-8231. Please send in your sealed bid in Imagme No Malana project. 
an envel~pe clearly marked ·~enior Center Dishwasher The INM project was detailed recently 
or Awing to: Charter Towns\IIP of Independence, P.O. • th d "K'll 1 Th D k," · 
Box 69, Clarkston, Ml 4834'l. Sealed bids are due by m e ocumentary 1 er n e ar m 
2:00p.m. on Friday, August 31;-2012 in the Clerk's which Gbanga spoke. 
office and will be opened shortly after. · 

Gbanga 

All are· welcome to 
dinner and an 
informational talk by 
Gbahga. 

Dinner will be at 6 p.m. 
and her program, 7 p.m., 
in Fellowship Ha~l, 

Clarkston United 
Methodist Church, 6600 
Waldon Road. 

Call248-625-1611. 

fe:Yu!'!AfoplN!;t\~! Rush for Food this weekend all over town 'I 

INDEPENDENCE TWP. . Time to go grocery shoppjng and stock Kingston, Lake Waldon Village, Manors, 

·-----~NG-BOAR:obrAPPEALS --- __ up..fo.r_a_goo.<Lcause. Middlelake, Oakhurst, Old Pond, 

The gridiron heroes are collecting food· Peacefulvalley, Pebblecreek/King~ 

The Independence Township Board of Appeals will F 'd A 17 fi h . 15 h A~ 1 Sashabaw Creek Meadows, 'sashaba __ L 

meet on Wednesday, September fl. 2012, 7:00PM In the 'on n ay, ug. or t elf · t 1nua w 

Independence Township 1Hall Conference Room, 6483 . Rush for Food. - _ ' Ridge, Sheringham, Softwater Woodst 

Waldon Center Dr., Clarkston; Ml 48346, to hear the The Freshman, JV and Varst_'ty fodtball Ingomar farms, Spring Lake, Waldon Cree~ 
following case: · 

Case#12-0015 DeNio, Matthew and Jennifer, players will collect non-persishable food and 'Wyngate. \ 

· Petitioners in local neighborhoods for :I,.ighth~use If they will miss you, please leave your, 

. . APPLICANTSREQUESTA45' FRONT E i · 1 d d · d · · 1 b 1 d th I 

YARD (R.O.W.) SETBACK VA~IANCE FROM ARTICLE · · mergency Serv ces lD n . epen ence - onatton m a a e e p.aper bag on e• 

111, DIVI~ION 24, SECTIC!>N 5G-837 2. (I) oF THE ZON- Township to build- awareness of a cQtll- front porch or bring your donation labeled~ 
INGORDINANCETOCONSTRUCTADDffiON-TOAN .... ·ty· d t. t. - •ty· -d-. . "R hfi- F d"fr -6 3.0 7 30 't 
EXISTING FltoNT PORCH AND• 2ND STORY DECK m .... l nee 'promo e earn UDI an giVe us or 00 om :.. - : p.m~ so I ' 

(cONsTRuc:r:tON.ALREAPYJi'rAmOL _ _ · -b~c~ to_ the_comm~tty ~at supports them. - can be_p~r.LQfth.e w~igh~in .. ~ .•.. , . ---. 

. 9260 Pine Kriob Rd.. R1R- ' Tliey will collect- from neighborhoods- ·.: _ The· gridiron gang has set their goal to _ 

. ·conin1u nii.ty' . . NOTICE IS FU~~= THAT THE~ RE- from 6:.:.7 p.m. and atLightho-qse, 6~1:30 ; collect over 4,800 pounds offood. . 

aum MAY BE EXAMINED at the Independence Town- p.m. · This event is organized by a parent vol-

. ev-ents?. ship Building Department during regu~tw hour8 each dlry, The· neighborhoods that the players_ unteer committee, with support of the CHS 

.Monday through Friday until th" date of the-PUblic Hear- · · fi · b 11 ff 'th · 1 thanks th 
ing. For Further. Information call (248) 626-8111• · will be driving through from 6-7 p.m. seek- oot a sta Wl spec1a to e 

let us knowl· Email us at Respectfully submitted, ing donations are: Almond Lane/ Clarkston Athletic Boosters, Clarkston 

_. , . • Barbara A. Pallotta, Clerk Pineval_ley, Autumn Shores, Birdland, Chiefs and Kroger's on Sa_ shabaw R, oad 

C I k t N @ I The Township will provide the necessary, reasonable aux-

8f S On BWS gma1 .COm iliaryaidsandservlcestoindividualswithdisabilitiesata Boyne Highlands, Bridge Lake Bluffs, for donating supplies. 

public hearing/meeting upon advance notice in writing or Bridg~Valley Chestnut Hills Deerwood Find out more about the gridiron her?OS 

_______ I;!~J!ing_.th~.bip .Butl~ing Department (248) 625,__ _ _ ' _ --~ . ' • .next.:w.eelCs_edition!--- __ · __ _ 



Wednesday, August 15, 2012 SP/ Classifieds· A 

Antiques & Collectibles 150 General 170 Pets 200 

App6ances 160 Greetings 020 Produce 040 The Olford Leader ·The Clarkston News • The Lake Orton Review • Ad-Vertiser.· Penny stretcher 
Auctions 090 Help Wanted 360 Real Estate 310 

Auto Parts 240 Holidayltams 010 Rae. Equipment 160 

Bus. Op~rtunities 330 Horses 220 Rae. Vehicles 280 

Cardof anks 380 Household 130 Rentals / 290 

Cars 250 lnMamorium 400 Services 410 

Child Care 340 Lawn & Garden 080 T~s 270 

Computers 140 Uvestock 210 T · ng/l.essons 070 

Craft Shows 120 Lost&Found 190 Vans 260 

Farm Equipment 230 Manufactured Homes 320 Wanted 030 
Musical Instruments 060 300 

5 Papers-2 Weeks-S13.00- Over 50,900 Homes Online Features 

*"'Map 

Firewood 
Free 
GllfBIIII Silas 

050 
100 
110 

Wanted To ~ant 
Notices 390 Work Wanted\ 350 
Personals . 370 

10 WORDS (50¢ EACH ADDmONAL WORD) (Commercial accounts $9.00 a week) Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331 

Ad-vert~~«. 
Penny Stmdler. 

. The Citizen 

IIIWIIIII 
WANTED· CASH FORjlllk llllos, 
trucks, tractors & farm equip· 
11111111. 248-310·0953. IIL384 

WANTED: OLD motorcyclas, 
minibikes, A TVs & mopeds. Run· 
ning or not. 810-338-6440. 
IIZX14 
WILL PAY FOR ride/ commute 
from Brandon T wp. to 300 W. 
Big Beaver Rd., Troy. Monday· 
Friday. 248-245-0866. 
IIZX522 

WANTED: OCTOBER 24, 2001 
edition of The Oxford Leader. 
Call 248-628-4801 or drop off 
at leader offica. IIL43tf 

trUNWANTED 
Cars I Trucks 

VANS 
Call Jarry anytime 

248-891-6306 
L371 

WANTED: ALL MOTORCYCLES 
& Memorabilia, pra 1980. Run· 
ning or not. Top cash paid. 315· 
569-6094. IICPM1 

WANTED· CLEAN REFRIGERA
TOR & gas stove. Reasonable 
prica. 248·236-0936. IIL372 

GET CASH with your junk 
cars & trucks, scrap staal. 
Frea towing up to 25 miles 
(haavy aquipmant excluded) 

Cartified Scales 

Receive an addi-
tional $5 per ton 
over scale price 
with this ad. 

CONDITIONS 
All advertloing In Sherman Publicationo, Inc. 11 subject to the conditions In the applicable 

rate card or advertising contract, copies of which are available from the Ad Dept. The Oxford 
Leader, P.O. Box 108, 888 S. Lapeer Rd .. Oxford, Ml 48371 1248·828-4801), The Lake 
Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 48382 1248·893-8331) or The Clarkston 

News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Ml 48348 1248·826·3370). This newspaper reserves the right 
not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no ~Uthoritv to bind this newspaper 
and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order. 

© • Picture 
DEAD Ll N ES: Regul~r _dusified ads Monday at 12 ~ p~ publication. Semi.cfisplay 

advartiling Monday 11 noon. CancellatiOn Deadline: Monday noon. 

0 RRECTIO NS: Uability for ~y error may not axceed the cast of the space occupied by such 111 
error. Correcbotl delclne: Monday noon. 

www.oxfonlnder .com 
wwwJikeorionreview.com 
www.cbrkstonnlwl.com 

HOURS: Monday through Friday B-5; Oxford· Saturday 9-Noon; Lab Orion & Clarbton 
Offices Closed Saturday · 

WANTED: Guns: Winchesters, 
Colts, Savage. T up dollar paid. 
248-B18·9687. IIL362 

• LOOKING FOR Rapairabla 

cars/ trucks. Up to $5,000 cash 
paid. Quick pick up. 810·724-
7647, 810-338-7770. IILZ344 

WE BUY DIABETIC test strips. 
Highest $$$ paid. Deal with tha 
prosl Gat paid in 24 hours. Free 
quik quota. 772·263-0425, 
www.Traderjackproducts.com/ 
strips. IICPM1 

NOW TAKING WOMEN'S and 
children's clothing on consign· 
ment: Must be in good condition. 
Encore at Burdick St. Station. 22 
E. Burdick. 248-628-3338 
IIL363 

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS wanted. 
Top dollar paid! 248·978-7944. 
!IL3012 
CASH FOR UNWANTED vahiclas. 
Top dollar paid. Free towing. 423· 
280·3578. IIZX514 

050RREWOOD 
FIREWOOD DIMENSIONS: a full 
cord is 4'x4'x8' and 4'x2'x8' is 
half cord. A faca cord is 4x8x16 
and is 1/3 ofa full cord.IIL34tfdh 

SEASONED QUALITY hardwood, 
cui' and split, delivary available. 
248·627-6316. IIZX33tfc 

O'JOmDRING/ 
lESSONS 

-IIWII&IIIIEII 

SCREENED 
TOPSOIL 

6 YARDS FOR $139. 
•1 Oyds. black. red or cherry 

colored mulch, $299. 
•5 ton, Sin· 1ft rocks, $399. 

Deliverad up to 10 mil as 
Quantity Discounts 

RICK PHILLIPS 
LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 

248-628-9777 

TOP SOIL 
SAND 

GRAVEL 
WOOD CHIPS 

BOBCAT SERVICE 

L362 

248-230-6767 
C34' 

TOPSOIL, SAND 
& GRAVEL 

DOZING & LAND CLEARING 
Low Rates, Prompt & Raliable 

OXFORD • Since 1980 

248-969-0424 

STUMP 
GRINDING 
Plus T rae Service 

Call Tim 

248-379-6782 
CZ62 

090IImiNS 

AUCTION 
Sat. Sa pt. 1, 2012, 4:00pm 

Stow-Away Storaga 
3060 Advantura Ln., Oxford 

Unit #241 Candy Bishop· House· 
hold. 
Unit #70 Brian Hendrix, Housa
hold, archary. 
Unit #252 Vicki Lalona, House· 
hold. 
Unit #262 Tracay Micol, Miscel· 
laneous. 
Unit #124 Veronica Mosar, Mis· 
cellaneous. 

"CASH.SALE" 

$1 DO Deposit. Rafundable 
Whan Unit Is Cleaned Out. 

L372 

no GARAGE SAlE 

GARAGESALE-18th·1Bth,9am-
5pm. Wiiamson Sttlarkston off 
Maybee Rd. Household & 1111ch 
more. Don't miss thisi!IC61 

HUGE 4 FAMILY Sale. Lots of 
new itamsl Clothes, housahold, 
books, media, toys & games. 
2493 Flintridga, Lake Orion 
48359. Thursday, Friday 9am-
5pm. lll371 

DAVIS LAKE IMPROVEMENT 
Association Sub Sale. August 16· 
17-18, 9am-4pm. Off Saymour 
Lake Rd., wast of M-~4. Look for 
signs. IIL362 

HUGE ESTATE SALE. August 16· 
18, 9am-5pm. 1109 Don Wayna, 
Lapeer. Antiques, vintaga glass· 
ware, collactiblas, furnjture, Dr. 
Papper collaction, jawalry,linens, 
souvenirs, tools, kitchenware, 
box lots, ate. IIL371 

BARN AND HOUSEHOLD SALE. 8/ 
9-8/11 & 8/16-B/18. 930 and 
951 E. Leonard Rd., Leonard. 
9am"-7pm. Lots of tools, lumber 
and bamwood, building & electri
cal supplies in the barn for the 
man. Antiquas, collectiblas and 
furniture for ladias. Something for 

GARAGE SALES. 500 & 515 
Caserner, Lab Orion. August 15-
17, llam-5pm. lll371 

ESTATE SALE: 100 Walla Rd., 
Ortonvile. August 17-19, Friday
Saturday 10am-4pm.Sunday 12-
5pm. IIZX21 

DOYOUSEEA©ORA * 
NEXT TO AN AD? Chuck our 
classifiads on-line for a photo or 

·a Googlamap. Oxfordlaadar.com 
Ill 19-tfdh 

HUGE SALE· AUGUST17·18, 
9am-4pm. 255 Lancelot Ln., 
Ortonvilla (off Hadley batween 
Granger & Seymour lake) House
hold, furniture, tons of kids 
clothas, toys, dollhouses, books 
and much morel I!ZX11 

* MOVING SALE! 2053 

Somerville, Oxford. Couchas/ 
marble table/ end tables/ 
lawnmower/ wood chippar/lad
ders/ treadmill/ bike/ homa furnish· 
ings. Multipla TV tubes and 
tester. 9am-5pm. August 
16,17,18. !!L371 

everyonal I!L362 GARAGE SALE 

*DON'T MISS THIS SALE! August 16• 17• 18 
9am to 5pm 

1081 Kable Ct. in Oxford Woods 21 Moyers, Oxford Village 
Sub off Drahner. August · 
16th& 17th, 8:30am-4pm. Furni· Single gel overlay mattrass, 

HUGE GARAGE SALE August lure, books, toys, clothing and whaal chair, a ton of towels, 17 
16,17,1 Bth, 9am-3pm. mora! IIL371 ft. aluminum canoe, hand tools. 

Downsizing household· dorm ANTIQUES: Hand paintad &misc. 
fridge,lova seat, twin and full siza dishes, fireplaca mantal w/ mir· 

EDGAR mattress and box springs, futon SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS ror, chest of drawers, swive14-
SPANiSH SPEAKER IS looking to DEADLINE FOR 

NBGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE. 
Rolling Meadows. 3 77 4 Tall 
Oaks. Rd.. Orion 48359. TOOrs· 
day 8116 throt9l Saturday 8/18, 
9am-3pm. lll371 

GARAGE SALE- 4 families. 1184 
Walloon Way, Laka Orion. 
Augus18, 17, 18 9am-4prn. Bar 
mirrors, antiques. Somothing for 
everyOha. lll371 

AUGUST 16·18, 9AM. Multi· 
Family & Lots of misc. 1120 S. 
Baldwin Rd. ( 1/2 mile south of 
Drahnar Rd.)lll371 

GARAGE SALE 5748 Warblar, 
Clarkston (off Maybeal. Soma 
furniture. 16th, 17th, 18th. 
!!C52 

4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE- August 
16,17th. 9am-6pm. 888 
Baardon, Laka Orion (off Clark· 
stun Rd. betwaan Joslyn and 
Baldwin). Missas, teen and girls 
clothing; collactibles; NASCARs. 
kids toys, books, DVDs, mens 
itams and much more. I!R371 

AFTERNOON MADNESS. August 
16-18th. Thursday 11 am-7pm. 
Friday & Saturday 11 am-5pm. 
220 State St., Oxford. Willow 
Laka Sub. I!L371 

HUGE CHURCH RUMMAGE Sale. 
August 9th· 11th, also 16th· 
18th, 9am-5pm. Oakwood Res
toration Branch, 5220 Oakwood 
Rd., Ortonvilla. IILZ362 

VENDORS WANTED. AriUI DIRi 
Seipke ~~ Foundation FIB 
Fastival October 20·21. Lake 
Orion COIII11UI1ity Education Re
source Cantar. 1Dam-5pm. Con
tact Pam 248-721-1847 or visit 
website: 
(www .dsbfoundation.com) for 
application." lll372 

CRAFTERS NEEDED· fALL craft 
show at Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church, Oxford. October 20th. For 
info call Rita, 248·628·0427. 
IIL362 

130HOISDIOlD 
GULBRANSEN ORGAN, $200. 
Wood & glass china cabinet, $50. 
248·6-28-7638, 248-495· 
7288. I!L372 

AMISH LOG HEADBOARD and 
quean pillow top mattrass set. 
Brand new· never used. Sell all 
for $275. 989-923-1278 
!ICPM1 

A TEMPERPADIC STYLE Memory 
Foam mattress set. Quean, naw· 
nevar used, as seen on IV, with 
w.arranty. Cost $1800/ sail 
$695. Can deliver. 989-832· 
2401 IICPM1 

BABY CRADLE, EXCELLENT con
dition, $80. Baby bathtub, aqua, 
$15. Tiffany hanging kitchan 
lamp; ivory/ emerald & ambar with 
150W globe bulb, $75. 248-
628-1310. IIL372 

140COMPUIERS 

E& T TRANSPORT · frame and pad, table, nightstand, rollar desk chair, parlor wood 

tutor kids. I hava ovar 12 years of www.eandttransport.com drasser and -tons of housahold . CLASSIFIED ADS stove, 4 hp outboard motor. tl COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

axperience. Call248·693-3511. LZ1Stfc items, books, quilting fabric. MONDAY CLOTHES: Boys 3T-5T, toddlar 

*MOVING SALE Thursday & 

Friday, August 16-17. 9am-5pm. 
Christmas trees/ decor, furniture, 
books & more. See ad on 
Craigslist for photos. 2680 
Groveland Rd., Ortonville.I!L371 

Good rate. !!L371 Clarkston, Dixie/ Maybee area. girls, adult. •FREE Diagnostics 

LEARNCELTICSTEPDANCE tth LANDSCAPEWOODCHIPS, $12. 
a a 6456 Mockingbird Lane. !IL371 NOON Clean toys. Another ton of misc. 2 FAMILY •On-Site 

Cl k t C I f M · a yard. Delivery available. 248· 
ar s on onserva ory 0 usJc. MOVING SALE. THURSDAY & We're known for our great sales I Back-to-School Sale •Your Schadula 

S · h I· h C d' 1 d 627-6316. I!ZX33tfc 
cottJs • ns • ana IBn so 0 an Friday 9am-4pm. Electric range, & CANCELLATION DEADLINE L371 THURS: 8-16 ONLY I 9am-5pm •Vista to 7 Upgrade -... 

group social dance. Sunday after· lap top, many misc ... 5342 Farley, MONDAY NOON 1100 SOMERVILLE DRIVE, Ox- Preview: Wadnasday 5·9pm FREE F II 
noons, Saptember 9- Decembar LAWN & Cl IICBl • 

0 ow up 

16_ Call Renee Ginell for info: 248. arkston. .. Oxford Leader & Ad-Vertiser ford. Thurs. day, Aug~st15, Sat· . Children and adult clothing. 2-3T Tech Support 24-7 

807.5168_ IIL372 MOVING SALE: TOOlS, sofa, oak 248-628-4801 urday August 18. !IL371 boys; 2T·7 Girts. Taen boys XS· IS YOUR COMPUTER AS FAST 

LANDSCAPING pub tabla & chairs, camping gear. CJarkston News & 1776 VALLEY RIDGE, Ortonville S-M: AE, Honister, Aero; kids toys; & STABLE AS MINE? 
AIRLINE CAREERS begin hare. 1 I h h ld 60 p S h Sit & Stand and Double Jogger 

We also have a LARGE Bacomean Aviation Maintenance "GROW WITH US I" cBoa skf~aldoreO, f oudseSot . d enny !rete er 48482. Thursday August 16th· Strollar,· Burley bi'ke T~g-a-long,· 12 Years Experienca 
roo 1e • x or . a ur ay 248-625-3370 Saturday 18th, 9m-5pm. House· 

INVENTORYOFNEW&USED Tach.FAAapprovedtraining.Fi- 248 941 9715 d 4 Q 1-1 h h ld Scotty: 248·245·9411 
• • 9am-4pm, Sun ay noon- pm. Lk. Orion Review hold, sport. ing goo_ds, etc.I!L371 ua 1 Y ouse 0 • ·· LZ371 

AUTO PARTS. nancial aid if qualifiad, housing A 8 19 lll37 
Wanowoffer.pickupmisc available. Job placamant assis· •PAVER REPAIR ugust 

1 
· · · 

1 248·693-8331 GARAGESALEAUGUST17,1B, 
2143 Pondview Court 

Staal Service tanca. Call Aviation Institute of HUGE MUL Tl FAMILY Sale· Aug. (Holiday deadlinas may apply) 19. Friday 9am: 1pm. Saturday, North of lndianwood, south of tl COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

Maintenanca 877·891-2281 •CLEAN UP 9th thru Sept. 3rd, 1 Dam·? L28-dh Sunday 9am-4pm. 1144 Long Stanton, east off Newman. Microsoft Certified Technician. 

BRIDGE LAKE AUTO & TRUCK IICPM 1 •NEW INSTALLATION Groveland Twp., 3621 Wildwood Meadows Ct., Oxford. Lots of R371 

9406 Dixie Hwy, Clarkston Mllawnandland.com (off Dixie Hwy. betwaen Grange GARAGE SALE. 150,000 sports great itams: Furniture, weight Free diagnostic. Pick up avail· 

1 mile north of 1.75 HEALTH CAREERS Training. c44 Hall & Holly Rd). Furniture, toys, cards. Coins/Indian Head, wheat bunch, collectibles, records, CO's. 120 CHAn SHOWS able. John: 248-892·5667 

Start at the Blue Heron Academy· 1 h · h h ld pennies/ nicklas, victory, buffalo, (Clarkston). IILZ374 

Mon-Fri Sam-5:30pm. c ot es, ant1que:~· :,o;u~se:;o ~·-.bJ~~j]~~:fu.lli~~S~om~a~th~in~g~fo~r~ev~e~ry~on~e-~I~IL~37~1;-~~~~oo£G;:j;~;__j~ijiij:~:jiD!Ai~ruJi;::i;:._ 
----91J~m'mn:----!!!M~ed;:ic':'ai'-;M;;:a~sfsa"!-ga:':'=M,e~di=ca::l :-3:As:,·-'M'I'It1:AW'IIHI'ltAt:ft}lt"ilmlr'---flLUIJti.fllJ;-IIftiff" lOll t I 1 Jefferson, 4705 Curtis Lime, ~RA""ERS "'A"TEB 9 · b GQMPIJUR REPAIR/ "IRIJS re 

Sal 9am-2pm. MTD LAWN TRACTOR. Runs "uA IRg, BAJme cages,ea 9• eu ESTATE MOVING SALE· August 0 "" rn · 8119 uro 
sisting, Phlebotomy, Personal d d ·1 s add d d ·r Clarkston. Friday 17th & Satur· UMC. Saturdy Oct 13th, dur1·ng moval. Flat rate pricing. Used 

N f W'd P t L cator 5 9989 good $300 248 535 9732 our ecor, 1 em e aJ y. 16,17,18th. 9am·4pm. 2806 
a JOn 1 e ar 0 Training. 888-28 · • 2 

• · · · IIZX522 day 18th, 10am-4pm. 248-623· the Davisburg Haritage Fastival. Dull's for sale. Electric Offica. 

ZX14248-625·5050 bluaheronacademy.com IICPM1 IIL37 9282. IIC61 Lunar Ct., Lake Orion.IIR371 Call 248-634-3373 IIL372 248-693-8783. IIL374 

""··· 
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B SPI Classifieds Wednesday, August 15, 2:..._0_12 ____ _ 

1501NDQUES& 
COli.EC'DBlES 

Yo Oldo Stuff & Antiquos 
Loko Orion V"~logo 

20 Front 248-693·6124 
Buy/ Hogglo/ Trudo 

Antiquo & Vintogo Dusks 
Dining & Kitchon Tablos 

Lots of Othor Stuff 
Wad .. Sat. 11am-4pm 

R364 

10 PIECE ANTIQUE DINING Room 
sot. T ablo, six chairs, china cab~ 

1JOGENERAL 
BRUNSWICK HEIRLOOM Billiard 
tabla. Jft., loathor pockets, 3· 
pioco slato. $350. You movo. 
248·625·8104. IIC52 

AMWAY PRODUCTS, Skin caro, 
hoalth & nutrition, onorgy drinks. 
586·336·4036. IIL374 

·ROLLED 
TICKETS 

not, buffot, mini buffot/ servor. ' 

DOUBLE $10.50 & 
SINGLE ROLLS $8.25 

Assorted Colors 
$1,800. 248·701-4316. IIL36 

Mich. Antique· 
Arms Collectors 

500 TABLE SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 8 & 9 
Antiquo & Modorn 
Firoarms & Knivos 

BUY• SELLe TRADE 
Suburban Colloction Showplace 

46100 Grand Rivor Avo. 
Novi. Admission $6.00 
Opon to Public 9:00am. 

Mora info call: 

248-556-6590 . 

160 APPUMCES 
WHIRLPOOL WASHER & Dryor. 
Gus dryor front load inwhito. Top 
load woshor in whito.lato 90's. 
Graatcondition. $175. OBO. 248-
780-9848. IIL382 

lako Orion Review 
Oxford leader 

Clarkston Nows 
LX28·11 

:POLE BARNS Michigan's largost 
; polo barn company (Best Built 
! Barns) bast quality, bast service, 
ibest prico. "A" ratod with the 
Bottor Business Bureau! This 

:week's spocials: Erectod 
'24'x32'x10'· $7495.00, 
:3o'x40'x1 O'. $10",495.00, 
.30'x48'x12'· $12,995.00. Wo 
financo at 4.99%. Liconsod/ in· 

1 sura d. 1·877-802·9591 
;IICPMl 

. WEDDING INVITATIONS and ac-
1 cossorios availablo onlino 

. through Carlson Craft. Chock our 
wobsito at 
www.shormanpublicotions. 

, ccoasy.com or call 248·628· 
· 4801 fpr mora information. 

lll9tfdh 

FAX* Your 
Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day 

lncludo BILLING NAME, AD· 
DRESS, PHONE NUMBER and a 
DAYTIME NUMBER whoro you 
can bo roachod to vorify placo
mont and prico of ad. Fax num

' bars aro: 
•THE OXFORD LEADER 

*THE AD-VERTISER 
248-628·9750 

*THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 
248·693·5712 

*THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 
PENNY STRETCHER 

248·625·0706 
For additional cost add 

THE CITIZEN 
248·627·4408 

LZ8!1 

REWARD! I 2 Missing post· holo 
diggor Augurs, bright orango. 
1 Din & 12in. lako Orion aroa. 
248·212·8647. IIR372 

1 TREADMILL, USED 3 TIMES. 
$75. 3 brand now guitars, $25. 
oach. Push mowor, runs good. 
$65. 248·391·2686. lll372 

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/ month plus 30 promium 
movio channels !roo for 3 months! 
Savol & ask about samo day in· 
stallationl Call 888-851·1754 
IICPMl 

CHINA PAINTER SUPPLIES· 
Paint, Studios and books. 81 Q. 

394-0198. IIZX12 

BUll TRITE POLE Buildings Stato
wido. 24x24x8• $5431.00; 
24x40x 10 • 8,631.00 
30x40x 10 • $9,841.00; 
30x40x12· $10,761.00. Call 
for prico not shown on any sizo 
building or go to 
www.builtritopolobuildings 
.com Toll Froe 1·877·296·6802 
IICPMl 
PIONEER POLE Buildings, Frau 
Estimates, liconsed and lnsurad. 
2x6 trusses, 45 Year Warranty, 
Galvalume Steel, 19 colors, Since 
1976 #1 in Michigan. Call today 
1·800-292·0679 IICPMl 

HUSKY BUILT METAL Roofs 
Standing Seam. Metal shingles/ 
slate. 15 colors in stock, Energy 
Star Qualified. #1 in Michigan. 
Largos! inventory in Michigan. 
Company installors. Free esli· 
mates. Since 1975! 800-380· 
2379 !!CPMl . 
BUY GOLD & Silver Coins· I per· 
cent over dealer cost. For a lim· 
ited time, Park Avenua Numismal· 
ics is selling silvor & gold Amari· 
can Eagle coins at 1 porcent over 
dealer cost. 1·877-365· 7718. 
IICPMl 

THOUSANDS OF OTHER PEOPLE 
are raading this want ad, just like 
you ara .. BUY and SELL in ads like 
this. We'll holp you with wording. 
248·828·4801 ILZ8tf 

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL builds 
peace and understanding through 
education. For mora information 
visit www.rotary.org. This mes
sage provided by PaperChain and 
your local community paper. 
IICPM1 

40x48 KITCHEN TABLE with 4 
chairs· wheelod & padded, $100. 
Must sea. 248-693-4014. Call 
botwaen 7am·9pm. IIR362 
PRO PELLET HARDWOOD pallets 
$199/ ton for pickup or $225/ 
ton for delivery if paid by 9/30/ 
12. Call 866·3194450. Seven 
Branches in Michigan. IICPMl 

Support your local farmers' mar· 
ket, tho Orion Farmers' Markel, 
550 E. Silvarbell Rd., Just East 
of M·24, at Howarth Church, 
WEDNESDAYS from 2· 7pm thru 
October 24. Your ORIGINAL mar· 
kat managors, Kathy & Michael 
Wieland, with happy vendors, 
Scott Farmers, Mmar's Big Red, 
S "& S Kettle corn, Skeeter 
Scooter, Pasties, Pasta, Honey 
& more. For more info call, 

248·693· 7067 
l373 

ATTEND COLLEGE Online from 
home. Modica!, Business, Crimi· 
nal Justice, Hospitality. Job placo
mont assistance. Com~uter avail· 
able. Financial aid if qualified. 
SCHEY certified. Call 877-895· 
1828. www.CenturaOnline.com 

PLACE A PHOTO of what you ara 
selling with your classified ad on 
our website 
www.oxfordleader.com for an 
additional $5.001 Your classified 
appears in a115 papors and online 
(photos online only). Call 248· 
628·4801 for more information. 

COMMUNITY PAPERS provide a 
valuable service to your commu· 
nityl Thank you for raading this 

·publication! IICPM1 

ALL NEW INVENTORY 
' 

AT 

Budget est. 2oo6 

Vehicles. 
For Every Budgt;~t 

This Weeks Barga ns 
1999FoniEIPiorerSpon leather/Moon• ...................... $4.988 
1999 Cadillac Escalade low Miles/loaded ................... $8.988 

I 1999 Ford WlndSiar SEl Heated leather & loaded ........... $4.988 
2001 Dodge Dakota SlT One owner ........ , ....................... $6,988 
2002Ford.ExplorerlllT4x4 ................................... : ........ $5.988 
2002 Buick Rendezvous ex Third Row .......................... $4.988 
2002 GMC Slerri 1500 Extend cab, low miles ................... $1.988 
2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee 4x4 w/leather ........•.......... $1.988 
2004 Ford Explorer XlT 60K Miles ................................... $8.988 
2004 Ford fraestar SEl Very Clean ······-··········· .............. $5.988 
2005 Chrvsler 300 Touring low miles ...................... $10.988 

COMPLETE MATERIAL POLE 
Building Package· 24'x32'x8' 
$3699.00; 30'x40'x10' 
$5799.00, 32'x48'x10' 
$6999.00. Staal roof, doors in· 
eluded, other sizss availablo. 

· www.standelelumber.com Call 
Standale Post Frame Buildings 
Toll Free 1-800·968·8201 IICP 

GOLD & SILVER can protect your 
hard earned dollars. learn how 
by calling Fraedom Gold Group lor 
your free educetional guide. 888· 
634·5166. IICPM1 

SOCIAL SECURITY Disability 
Benefits. Win or pay nothing! 
Start your application in under 60 
seconds. Call today! Contact Dis-· 
ability Group, Inc. Licensed attor
neys & BBB accredited. Ca11888· 
864·6041 IICPMl 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and accessorius available 

online through Carlson Craft 
: Check our website at 

www.shermanpublications. 
cceasy.com 

or call 248·626·4801 fo INFOr 
l9tldh 

SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
wll!w.oxfordleader.co111. each 
weeki For mora info call 248· 
628·4801 IIL8tt I 
BUYING· COINS, JEWELRY, gold. 
Cash paid. Silver Steve~s. Lake 
Orion. 248-274·4653. 
lll2924c 
WAPITED: OCTOBER 24, 2001 
edition of Tho Oxford leader. Call 
248·628-4801 or drop off· at 
leader office. IIL43tf 

180REC.EQUIPMENT 
REMINGTON MODEL1100 12 
gauge. Perfect condition. $600. 
Savage 12 gauge semi-auto, 
$150. 248·884·6678. IIZX12 

GOLF BALLS WITH oxperiancel 
Pick a brand and a price, raady to 
play again. By tho dozen or $25 
for 5· 6 or 7 dozen. Range balls 
$.10. 248-693-4105. IILZ30d 

LIKE NEW DRAW Tite 5th wheal 
attachment, complete. 313·363· 
7479. IIZX12 

2oopm 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON a private 
dog and cat salon. Salon baths 
available now· call Rachal 248· 
904·3924 (Ortonville). IIL371 

RESCUED KITTENS, 8 weeks. 
Shots & neutered. 248·572· 
4113. 111372. 
ADORABLE KITTENS, Cream/ 
rod, tabbies/ black. Shots/ 
spayed/ nautarad. 248·698· 
3951. IIC52 
RESCUE KITTENS NEED parma· 
nent, loving homes. References 
will be checked. Adoption foe can 
be applied towards spay/ neuter. 
248;834-9470 IIL362 

2201DRSES 
2·STALLS. LARGE PASTURE, 
daily turn out. Excellent care. 
$220. monthly. 248-628-8918 
or 248-860·6556. lll374 

WANTED TO BUY: Used English 
& Western Saddles. 888-628· 
1849. lll3tfc 

STALL AVAILABLE to board re· 
tired horse. Loving care given. 
Please call for details. 81 0· 797 · 
6162. IIL363 
ONE·HORSE BUCKBOARD, 
Amish, restored. $2,000 obo. 
248·613-3409. II CZ62 

230FIRM 
EQIIPMENT 

FORD9N, $1,450;640, $2,450; 
Cub, $1,050; Pony; $1,500. 
248·625-3429. lll344 

WANTED· FARM TR)\CTORS, 
running or not. Also, implements. 
246·625·3429. I!L352 

240 AUTO PARiS 
FOUR TRUCK TIRES. 295/ 
70R17, 75·80%. $425. 248· 
343·2282. IIL362 , 

250CARS 
1999 ESCORT. POWER steering, 
power brakes, au)omatlc. 1 OOK 
miles. Ramota locks, goo~ air. new 
muffler, & brakes. Runs & looks 
good. Great student car. Vary 
dependable. 34mpg. ~2,700. 
248·628·6294. IILZ2712 

1955 CHEVY BELAIR 2 door 
hardtop, 265 auto, tqrquoise/ 
white, rastorad origin~. Power 
steering, fender skirts,; dual ax· 
haust, electric fan, wliitawalls. 
Vary nice, car show ralldy. Tro
phy winner. $29,900. 248·583· 
9200. IIZX5012 . 

1996 THUNDERBIRD. Good daily 
driver or project car. $2;000 obo. 
248·872-9541. IIZX444 

Your Original 
. Hometown Dealer I 

"NO REASONABLE OFFij:R 
, WILL BE REFUSED!" i 

. ' 

FINANCING SOLUTIONS FOR EVERYONIE! 

Lane: Budget 



220HIRSES 260.VANS 

FOCUS 2006 STATION wagon. 2006DDDGECARAVANMinivan 
Loaded, including leather seats. SXT. Stow-N-Go seats, low rrules, 
Like new condition. Extended. new tires, propane blue. Excellent 
warranty.48,000miles. $7,500 ·condition: $10,500. 810-636· 
obo. 248·626·9738. !ILZ3712 .2393. li?X4312 

©1970CHEVYCHEVEL.LESS, 
2000 

DODGE CARAVAN. 137,000·miles, power steering, 
red/ black, autbmatic, asking brakes windows, mirrors. Good 
$5,900. Contact for pictures: air. Video system, computer sta· 
boysann7ijmsn.com 586-335· lion. Great f111111lycar. Silveri gray. 
2795. IILZ2812 ' · $3,100. 248-828-6294. 

1967 BUICK RIVERIA. light 7:lllo::cZ::-27:::c1::-::2 :-:-:=....,---
graen with dark Qreen vinyl top. 1997 MAZDA MINI Van. Runs 
98,000 original miles. 430 good. Must sell. $800. 248-535· 
chrameongine, automatic, pb, ps, 2748. lll362 
pw. Complete new air, exhaust, ·~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
batteiy,stareo. Thisisnotanew 2101111!/lft 
car but it looks & drives great! 
There's still a faw minor things 1952 SEAFDAM GREEN Chevy 
to do birt you can drive it in the pickup, 350, VB, automatic trens· 
cruise. Appraised for $13,000· mission, power steering, disc 
$15,000 December 2011. brakes, Heigts frontend, Dakota 
$11,500 ob. 248·622·4923. digitalgagas,$17,00Dobo.248· 
lll362 334-8033 !ICZ212 · 

1988 NISSAN STANZA. White, 1996 FORD F Series Cummings 
nms· great. Asking $600. Con· diesel truck with 2003 Model TS 
tact laura, 248-935-5021. 5DM Vermeer tree spade. Good 
lll3l2 tires. Runs good. $15,000. 810· 

© 
240-7988~ 989·795·2563. tiC 

DOYOUSEEA v ORA* · 
NEXT TO AN AD? c~eck our 82006 CHEVY SILVERA~O 
classifieds on·lino for a photo or quad cap. No rust, 2 whaol drive, 
a Gopglo map. Oxfordloador.com 5.3L. Bucket seats, fiberglass 
Ill 111-tfdh cap with electric, towing pack· 
1995 JAGUAR XJ6, Silver, ago. Power windows/ steering/ 
133K. Leather-interior, AC, sun locks/ brakes. 109,750K Clean 
fool, all power. $2,650 otio. 248· car fax. $11,900. 248-933· 
835-0833 or 248-561-6898. 4868. IIZX4912 

'!ICZ512 2004 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 
2003 TOYOTA MATRIX 5 speed, extended cab, 4WD. Fully 

· 4 cylinder, 35 mpg., Excellent equipped. $4,900. 248-236-
condition. 153,000 adult miles. 1693. fll37dhf 
Cold AC, nice stereo, lots of do· 1948 JEEP. EXCELLENT condi· 
pendablo miles left. White/ black lion~ $5,000 or will swap for 
interior. $4,995 obo. 248-693· pickup of equal value. 248-818· · 
2527. IILZ2712 4388. IILZ318 
SENIOR OWNED '88 Cadillac 2005 AVALANCHE, LOADED. 
Eldorado, triple bla~k. limited gold (Clean, ·clean,. clean). $12,900. 
edition. excellent mechanical con· 248-388·8859, 248-388-3798 
dition, beautiful car. Visit !ILZ3512 
craigsfist, keyword 88 Eldorado, 1998 FORD EXPEDITION XL T 
$2,850. 586-747-0668 IICZ4 Eddy Bauer Edition. 4WD,Ielither 
1973 CORVETIE, AUTOMATIC, seats, fully loaded, drop hitch, 
T-top, refurbished interior, new .third row seat. Candy apple red. 
tires. Mileage 101,000, engine 141,000 miles. Good condition. 
350, color blue. Transmission is $4,995 obo. 248-494-2663. 
solid. Runs greatl $13,800. Rog, IILZ368 
248-693·5869. IILZ2912 '06 JEEP LIBERTY 6-cyl, 4-wheel 
1985 PONTIAC TEMPEST 2 drive, 90.:iK, brand new air con· 
door hard top, 326 V-8 engine. dition system, sunroof, 'black, 
22 mpg., 51,000 actual miles. runs great. Excellent body. 
Like new condition. Super clean, $8,900. OBO. 248· 766-5269. 
strang running. Must seel Seri· lll371 · 
ous inquires only. $14,000 obo. 
248-628·3488 •. IILZ3212 
2009 MUSTANG SHELBY GT: 
500HP', 9,700 miles. Loaded. 
Blue with black leather interior. 
Bumper lO bumper warranty. 
Must soul $35,000. 810-850-
6808. IILZ358 
1990 MIATA CONVERTIBLE. 
Escallant tondition. Naods noth· 

. ing. $4,500. Blue with black in· 
torior. Fun;sports car1248-505· 
9780. IILZ29l2 
1999 CO.NCDRD 4 door. Excel· 
lent condition. Now tires, low 
milas, executive owned. V-8, cold 
AC. $3,200 firm: 248-827-
6929. !IZX 112 
•99• ESCORT STICK SHIFT 4-
door. Silver exteripr. New tires, 
Cold A/C. 118,000 miles. Excel· 
lent condition. $2,777. 248· 
827·8929. IIZX4312 

2009 JEEP PATRIOT, 2wd, 
71.000 miles, North Edition, very 
dean, tow hitch, silvar, runs great, 
$10,500. 248425-8224 !ICZ4 
1994 CHEVY S10 5-speed truck 
with hard bed cover & bedliner. 
Good work !tuck, has hitch. 
Power steering, AM/FM, cas
sette. $1,500. OBO. 248-628· 
6294. !ILZ2712 

• 2004 F150 FORD PICK· 

UP true~ with no fringes. Asking 
$7,700. 50.400 miles. 248· 
627-4288. !IZX112 
1988 FORD 150 Xl.T Super Cab, 
2-wll9el drive, truck cap, bodfinor. 
Complete luxury package- power 
windows/locks/ steering. Roose 
trailer hitch. 1 oo, 700 miles. 
Good condition! Price.: $3,895. 
Call Jerry: 248-498-1799. 
IILZ3712 

'97 JEEP GRAND CHER01<EE, 
AWD, 4- low • .loaded, .Power. 
Now· brakes, rotors around, loft 
hub, front cvs replaced, rear axle. 
W~ite with blue interior. $3,200. 
248·825·4511 or 810-459· 
1187 aftllr 8pm. l!CZ4912 
FORD 1955 PICKUP, 351c, 9" 
roar end, Mil front, sus, 1,000's 
of new parts, needs to be finished, 
$9860. Call after Spm. 248· 
310-0858 IICZ4812 
2002 CHEVY TAHOE Z71 4x4 
with leathar interior. Power win· 
dows/locks. 152,000 miles, 
$7,800. OBO. She's been loved 
but needed to upgrade to one with 
a 3rd row saat. 2.48431-9875 .. 
IILZ338 
2009 GMC SIERRA Z71. C.C., 
loaded. 42,000 niles. $24,000. 
248-747-7544. lll372 

18fT.STARCRAFTBOAT, trailer. 
120 1/0, tree damaged cuddy. 
586-3364038. lll372 
2002 BLACK HARLEY Sporstor. 

. Beautiful bike, low mileage. 
Screaming .Eagle kit. $5,200. 
248-825·0044. II L382 
MOTHER KNOWS BEST .. Eat your 
vegetables, brush your tooth, and 
read the Want Ads, 10 words, 2 
weeks $13.00. Over 44,000 
homos. 248-828-4801, 248· 
693-8331, 248·825-3370. 
IIL8dhtf 
198317FT.ASTRO GLASS bass 
boat, 150HP. Groat condition. 
$3,850. 248-381-0377. 
lll372 
VW CONVERSION· black motollic 
and red trim, roll bar, removable 
canvas top, street legal, groat 
condition. 248·292-9567 
IIL382 
GOLF CARTS· CLUB CAR, gus or 
electric, like now. Custom or 
stock/ warranty. GoodricH. 81 0· 
836-8500. Chock us out at 
nuviewautoglas~com or 
golfcarts ofmichigan. not. 
IIZX514 

290RENTALS 
OXFORD- 2 BEDROOM apart· 
mont, dishwasher, C/A, laundry 
facility, fireplace, first month's 
rent plus security deposit. $650/ 
month. 248-921-9000.11L32tfc 
OXFORD DOWNTOWN Loft apart· 
mont, 700 sq.ft. 1 bedroom. 
$600. monthly. 248-245-5243. 
IIL382 
TOWNHOUSE . CONDO in 
Koatington Naw Towne· 2 bed
room, 1 bath, 1 car garage. A/C. 
All appliances. Lake privileges. 
$800. monthly. 248-310-9220. 
IIL374 
LAKE ORION· lakofront Home. 
Completely -furnished including 
washer, dryer. No pots, no smok· 
ing. $850. monthly plus utilities 
&security. Available Now thru 5/ 
1. 248-6934785. IIR362 
HOPE SENIOR APARTMENTS. 
Age 82 or bettor. 248·828· 
76i6. IIL52tfc 
LARGE FURNISHED Al'i .. down· 
town Lake Orion. All except oloc
trjcitv. Rant week/ month. Apply 
Ye Oldo Stuff & Antiques. 248· 
893·6724 or 248-852-3551. 
!IR371 

.. 
' . 

DOWNTOWN LAKE ORION 
• 1 Bdrm. Apt· 525 sq. ft. 

$520 per month 
,• • AIR CONDITIONING•• 

Gated parking • Sorry no pQts 
Minutes from Paint Creek Trail 

. 810-796-3100 
LZ362 

LOOKING TO SHARE mobile home, 
Orion. All utilities included. $400 
month. 248·481·9.100 lll362 
TOWNHOUSE TO SHARE with 
professionally employed. $800 
per month plus utilities. Aorida 
ro~idont most 'year. 248·588· 
7122. Clarkston' IIC82 
CASEVILLE· Lakefront homes, 
discounted weekly rates on se
lect cotages. 989·550·0911 
www.Dalaslakofrontcottages.not 
IIZX508 

MANITOU LANE 
APARTMENTS 

1 Bedroom $525/mo. 
1 Year Lease 

HEAT & WATER INCLUDED 
Quiet & Roomy· Sr. Discount 

Conveniently Located· 
Oxford/lake Orion Area 

24~·693-4880 

L344 

11 CUTE, COZV slooping room, 

downtown Orion, $85 weeldy plus 
security, 248·505-~314. IIR37 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, storage 
shod, lake access • .795 Hilberg, 
Oxford. $850. 248-707-0003. 
IIL371 . 

1475 Beach Dr. 
Orion Twp.,lk. frontage 
$1200 montly, no pots 

2 bedrooms, 2 bths, 2 car ga.r. 
2 story. Please call 

248-693-2503 
RZ344 

OXFORD· 3 BEDROOM, 2 car, fin· 
ished basement. Rent to own Land 
Contract. 1375 Rod Barn. 
$1,175. monthly. Broker. 248-
760-3739. IIRZ373 
OXFORD- CLEAN 2 bedroom house 
on 3 acres. $500/ month. Seri
ous onlyl 248-236-0936. 
I!L371 

ir LAKE ORION, Downtown 

apartment, 1 bedroom, 700 sq.ft. 
Free WQshor/ dryer. No pots. 
$450. monthly plus utifrtios. 248· 
376-1680. IIR372 

300WAJIIEDTO RENT 
WORK SHOP./ HOBBY shop 
wanted. Between 500-1200 
sq.ft. 10 milo radius from Oxford. 
Must have 22DV and heat. 248· 
828·8294. lll382 

310 RWESTIIE 
CASEVILLE· Buy your vacation 
homo now while prices/ interest 
rates are !owl Dale, Northum Star 
Realty 989-858-8480, 989· 
550-0911, email 
DLFC102@yahoo.com IIZX506 

DR. DANIELS AND Son Pays cash 
for Land · Contracts. 
Cash4LandContnicts.com .. Fast 
private monayl. $1 0,000· 
$500,000. Free consultation! 
lump sum cash! Allan Daniels 
Real Estate LLC. Michigan li· 
censod NMLS#138110. 248-
335-6188. 
Allan@DrDanlols.AndSon.com. 
IICPM1 

330 IISIIIESS. 
IPPIITIIImES 

e!CE CREAM PARLOR with RE, 
Oakland. SOLD I 

•PIZZERIA, Waterford. SOLD I 
•PARTY STORE/ DELl, 
. Auburn Hills. SOLD I 

ePARTY STORE/ BEER WINE/ 
DELl Shelby Twp. Total 

Businon • 
Price $75K, $25K down. 

Hugs potential. Owner looking 
at all reasonable offors. • 

•RESTAURANT ASSET SALE 
Berkley, Building 1,550 Sq.Ft. 
Total Price $150K LC Terms 

Gary Korleski 
248-882-8931 or 
248-855-7745 

Capital! Comm. Group, Inc. 
If you' ro looking to purchase or 
sell a business, please call. mo. 

LZ371 

340 CHILO CARE 

ATTENTION: 
PARENTS 

MISS BRENDA'S PLACE 
Has Openings 
Infants up to 5 

U of M Credentials 
Structured day 

Meals & Art 
Lots of love & fun 

· 8:30 a.m. · 8:00 p.m. 
Contact Miss Brenda 

248-620-9516 
(M-15 & Oakhill), Clarkston 

CZ54 
STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
childcaro facilities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Call 
Bureau of Regulatory Services 
248-975-5050, if you have any. 
questions. IILZ8tf 

• LICENSED HOME 

DA I CARE. Infants "through 5 
years. Mother Goose preschool 
curriculum. Call Clara. 823· 
9358. IIC52 

~~~~iiii-iiiiW.iiiieiii.idnesday, August JS, 201!2 ,SP1 Classifieds 
'!!' OFFICE WORKER· Auburn Hilis [\1ACHINE OPERATORS &Sort· 
· 350WIIIWAIITED manufacturer seeks pleasant, ilrs. Pay $8.50/ hour. An shifts. 

c 

MATURE CHRISTIAN Lady seeks 
full or part time employment. I am 
versatile, flexible, dapondablo and 
trustworthy and a people person. 
Skllod in offica work and am com
puter literate. Also enjoy work· 
ing with elderly and1:hildren. Es· 
cellont references. 248· 790· 
3100 IIC82 

36011EIJIWIIRDI 
CULVERS OF LAKE Orion is now 
hiring for part or fuU time employ· 
eas. Stop in and apply anytime. 
Wa ire located on lapeer Rd., 1/ 
2 niile north of the Palace.' 
lll382dh 

SITE SUPERVISOR 
for Youth Soccer & 

Adult Softball wanted. 
Must have experience in 

Laagua Sports. 
Evenings/ Weekends. 

See full posting online. 
Download application at 

www.twp.independonca.ini.us 
Send to: lndepondanco Twp. 

Dept. of Parks, Roc & Seniors 
P.O. Bo~ 89 

Clarkston, Ml 48347 
C82c 

FACTORY WORKERS needed in 
the lake. Orion & Romeo areas. 
$8.00 and up. No folonys, High 
School Diploma or GED required. 
810-887-5140 IILZ373 
NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED 
waitstaff & !cooks. Apply at 
Nick's Country Oven, 4972 
Adams Rd. at Silvorboll, Oakland 
Township (in tho Kroger Plaza). 
248-278-5000. lll362dh 
MATERIAL HANDLER/ HI-LO. All 
shifts. Must clear background 
check. Pay $9/ hour. North Oak· 
land County. 248-528-1444. 
I!L372 
LOCAL TILE COMPANY looking 
for apprentice who can do physi· 
callabor,bo able to lift 1501bs., 
have reliable transportaiion. 
Must pass drug iest. Serious in· 
quirios only. 248-605-4043. 
IIC81 . 
DIESEL BUS MECHANC needed 
in Redford & Rochester, MI. Great 
pay/ be'nofits. Apply online: 
www.durhamschoolservices.com. 
liLZ372 
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED 
maintenance personnel With OX· 

perionco with mobile homos. 
Must have valid drivers license. 
Sen resume to: 
orionlakos@dhdvontures.com or 
fax resume 248-373-04580. 

· Serious inquiries only. Please no 
phone calls. lll371 

TELEPHONE AGENTS 
For Answering Service. Full time 
day & afternoon shifts available. 
Must be Wilting to work at least 
one day per weekend. Starting 
rate $11./ hour. Medical, dental, 
vision benefitS ava~ablo. Type 35· 
40 WPM, have good phone skills 
and a positive attiiudo. Drug frae 
environment. located in Roches· 
tor H111S. Call our emplOyment lirie: 

248-85.8-8102 
R372 

mature, reliable person for gen· Must clear backgiound check. 
oral office work 30 hrs./ wk. An- North Oakland County. 248-528· 
swoi telephones, exce(rtional 1444. lll372 
customer service skills, com· NORTH 0 K 
puler proficient in Word, Exc!l. A LAND COUNTY HVAC 
Send resume and cover letter to: contractor needs. professional 

person to run office. Must know 
aubhillsjob@gmail.com lll371 Quickb~oks, invoicing;· PM con· 
DIRECT CARE STAFF neode~. tracts, & scheduling sorvica caDs. 
Please call if interested. 241l· Send resume to: P.O. Box 714, 
8211·9402. IIL3.72 Ortonville, M148482.11LZ382c 

Factory Outlet 
$20.00/ Start· 

• 84 year old natiqnal manufac· · 
turer has locally owned factoiy 
oudet. ~ lay~!fs· 20 lull tir1)e 
permanent positiOnS. No exp.nac. 
Peoplnkills a plus. Training pro·: 
vidad. If you're a hard worker,' 
dependable & can start ilnnleG~ 
ately & can folow linlctions, Cilll · 
Mon.· Tuas.,August20,21 fiom 
10am4pm. ' 

588477-2503 ' 
LZ31l 

JANITORIAL·local Service cim
pany seeking outStanding dean· 
ors for Part limo evenings, M-F; 
Auburn HiUs. Background chocks. 
248-598·5255. lll374 ; 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 
Clarkston Schools 
Kids Connection r 

Before & After School 
Childcare Program · 

NOW HIRING 
Part Tima Workers!: 

Apply in person or submit appli· 
cation to: . 

Early Childhood Contot 
6397 Clarkston, Ml 48348 
or Call 248-823-~0 

' L371 

GULL YTRANSPORTATION COL· 
A. 1 year experience regional van 
positions. Homo every Wilokondl 
Benefit package + bof\llsl Call 
Andrew! 800-566-896~. lllZ3 
GOB GYMNASTI~S & 
Choorloading is hiring coaches 
(part time). If you are a former 
GOB gymnast or chodrloador, 
Coach Paul would like 1~ talk to 
you. Experienced coac~os may 
also apply. 248·6n6317. 
!IZX12 ' 
A.M. EXPRESS Escanaba, Ml is 
looking for Southern Michigan 
based OTR Drivers to join our 
loami $1,000 sign on bonus. Call 
800-548-9783 or : apply: 
www.amaxpressinc.org ~ ICPM 1 
ROUGH CARPENTERS &Holpors, 
dependable & experienced. Laavo 
detailed message. BI0-878· 
3019 IILZ371 
$2,000 MONTHLY Possible 
growing Gounnet Mushrooms for 
us. Year round income. Markets 
established. Call· Write for tree 
information. Midwest Associ· 
atos, Box 69, Fredericktown, OH 
43019. 1·740-894-0565 IICP 
READERS NOTE: Some "WORK 
AT HOME" Ads or Ads offering 
information on jobs or govern· 
mont homos may require an INI
TIALINVESTMENT. We urga you 
to mvostigate tho eompan•·'s 
claims or offers thoroughly be· 
fore send'mg any money, and PRO· 
CEED AT YOUR OWN RISK. Ill 

BUSSERS NEEDED· Part time 
evenings with flexible hours. 
Weekends mandatory, Must be 
18 years old. Get application at 

-www.paintcre~kgolf.com and 
submit in perlllln to Paint Creek 
Country Club, 2375 Stanton 
Road, lake Orion. Ul371 · 
AIDES/ CAREGIVERS Wanted to 
assist the elderly in !hair homos. 
HQ~rly & 24 hour. assignments 
pmibla. 248-625·8484. 
IILZ372 
OI~ECT CARE, PART time after· 
noons 6r midnights. Call 248· 
377-1940. IIRZ374 
DECK BUILDERS & Laborers . 
W811ted for year round work. Lars/ 
David Inc. 248-625-9501. 
IILZ382 
DRIVERS: RAPID GROWING gro· 
eery hauler. Now pay package & 
awesome benefits. Sign-on bonus. 

·Newer trucks. !;peal/ regional. 
COL ·A, 3 years experience. 888· 
784-8859. IILZ362 . 
lABORER/ GROUNDSMAN FOR 
tree company. Must have COL 
248·627-6316. IIZX12c 

PRINTING PRESS ASSISTANT 
Immediate entry level positions 
available, at Michigan's premier 
printing company. We will train 
you {or this skilled trade. As your 
experience increases, so will · 
your wages. Starting wage is · 
$7.50 per hour. Also, we have 
openings in our inserting Dept. 
Contact Tara at: Michigan Web 
Pross 

248-620-2990 
L372 

CHOIR DIRECTOR· Seymour Lake 
UMC, contact 248-628-4763 

• for job description. Applications 
• accepted at 
1 slumc3@sbcglobal.net !!ZX24 
• HAIR STYLIST N'EEDED for busy 
' salon. 248·627-7800. Som~ eli· 

ontelo waiting. !IZX514 
DRAMA FREE SALON: Looking for 
1-2 stylists, cheap booth rental 

:or good commission paid. Some 
'cliantollo. waiting. Orion Twp. 
248-343-8613. IIL372 
mRECT CARE. Clarkston (under 
!Jew management). Ortonville and 
)Nhito Lake area. Call 248-820· 
0047. IICZ64 

NEWSPAPER SALES REP 
WANTED 

Community Based 
Newspaper/ Shopper 

•Pleasant 
•Motivated 

•Results oriented 
•Creative 

Wowantyoul 
Send resumes to: 

Shermanpub@aol.com 
Attn: Don Rush 

l10tfdh 

..,. 



..... 

D SPI Classifieds · Wednesday, August 15, 2-::.:0~1~2iiiiiiii~iii;iiiii--iiii 
FULL TIME HELP wanted for IS· • 111_._ 

... WIIIIII 
NEW SHOP IN OXFORD is lookilg . 
for a prolasslonal groomer. Expe
rilnced with cete is a plua. Flex 
holn, plrt tine. 248· 760.9848 
TIIIIII'(.IIL372 
DIRECT CARE FUU tine after. 
noon position ilpln in Cllrbton 
- 1-75 and Sllhablw. Gill! 
lllrting pay and good bnllts. 
Call Glenda, 248·823·7200. 
llll383 
NOW HIRING: eon.Ds duper· 
lllly.-l.n.-v-sto..-. 
praMtlltlllnt.a.ctnrica. CD 
stMda, hlir banltta, many 
1111111. No Sllling. Any holn. 1· 
985-1411-1700 lllpt. Ml·l530 
IICPM1 
RESTAURANT MANAGER M-F 
3:01Jp111 to 11:00pm. VIIY busy 
fat food llltiUflnt, Musthm 
1 ,_ axparilnce.neat tpplll'· 

IIICI with good ptopll sijlls. 
Good lllrting Willi with oppor· 

. lllity for -"-L Close to 
Gllltlaku Crossing. Call 248-
343·1138 for interview. 
lll382dh 
MILOSCH PREOWNED 
SUPERSTORE is looking for a 
used car perter. Must be 18 with 
e valid drivers license. Apply 
within, 877 S. Lapeer Rd., lake 
Orion. IIL3B2dh 

OWNER OPERATORS ara neoded 
for Triple Crown Detroit! 
HomeTerminal most.nights in 
Malvindala. We operate Michigan 
& Ontario. Fast Card is preferred I 
Trucks ara avoraging · $1.87 per 
nile. aD mlas plus fuel surcharge I 
Sign-on bonus for your truck .. 
trucks 09 & newer get a larger 
bonus! Call today. 800-756· 
7433 ext 1, Talk to Josh. 

LZ384 
PART TIME: VALID drivers li· 
cense, own vehicla. Chauffeur's 
license a plus. Heavy lilting. Eric, 
248·212-1633. lil362 

CHECKERS 

of Lake Orion 

NOW HIRING 
Morning/ Night Shifts 

Apply at 
1476 S. lapear Rd. 
lake Orion 48360 
Ask for Manager 

L372 

FEMALE BOARDING SCHOOL IN 
OXFORD SEEKS APPLICANTS 
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITION: 

•Housekeeping· Weekdays, 
Demanding work. 

Appficants must be over 18, with 
ReUab[a means of transportation 
Apply ai 751 W. Drahner Road, 

. Oxford, Ml 48371. 
l372 

tablishlld landscape company. ·-·~ 
Experience required for llwn str· 
viet & landscape. Plwa send 
resume to: 
tkittridge@scottylees.com 
IICZ52 

NOW HIRING 

Wondar Clnnlf? & l.u1dry 
Ful and Part tine 

No uperilnct _.., 

Apply in penan: 
1175 S. ~.Oxford 

835 S. Lapier; lab Orion 
Or Cal 248-893·9509 -

L371 

CAREGIVER for diseblld inllvi» 
IIi- Clarkston/ Waterford. FT 
with benlfits. MORC triiaad, 
1~(+) yrs old, valid Driven f.i. 
cans., No crlminll record. fie. 
SII1IIS to: !!pjllyiioniclimg. 
sliljlct SSS. IIL382 311..._,.. 
PREGNANT? CONSIDER Adop· 
lion- a loving altlmative. Wondar· 
ful couples to choose from. Call 
for pies/Information and choose 
your baby's family and future. 
Expenses paid. 1·886-236· 
7838, 24/7 IICPM1 
MEET SINGLES RIGHT now! No 
paid operators, just real people 
like you. Browse greetings, ex· 
change messages and connect 
live. Try it free. _Call now 877-
939·9299 IICPM1 

•• lliCIS 
PEL VIC/ TRANSVAGINAL Mash? 
Did you undergo transvaginal 
placeinani of mesh for palvic or· 
gan prolapse or stress urinary 
incontinence batween 2005 and 
the present time? If the paich 
raquirad removal due to compli· 
cations, you may be due to com· 
piications, you may be entitled to 
compensation. Call Johnson law 
and speak with female staff mem
bars. 1-800-535·5727 IICPM1 
BRIDES TO BEl We have a large 
selection of Carlson Craft and 
McPherson catalogs to order 
your wedding invitations and ac· 
cessoriils from to make your 
wedding the best everl Call the 
Oxford Leader office at248·628· 
4801 and we will be happy to 
assist you in your choices. 
lll29dh 
READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver· 
!ising which is deceptive, fraudu· 
lent, or which might otherwise 
violate the law or accepted stan· 

. dards of taste. However, this 
·publication does not warrant or 
guarantee the accuracy of any 
advertisement, nor the quality of 
the goods or services advertised. 
Readers are cautioned to thor· 
oughly investigate ell claims 

HARD.WOOD. 

FLOORS 

PRECISION CRAFT 
HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Providng ex-.. service 
At aceptionll prices 

lnstelation & llefinishint 
Dustlm System 

l.icensld & i~ 
248·330·3848 

L341.2 

• HOUSECLEANING JOBS Wll1lld. 
holn Ifill deys lldll. good fiR 
-'til', dependable, 81 0·882· 
7025 IIL354 

TURNER 

SANITATION 

(forml!ly J. TUIIIII Septic) 

.SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

lnstaRation/Cieaning/Repeiring 
Residantiai/ICommercial/ 

Industrial 
Mich. Lie No 83·008·1 

PORT·A·JDHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly 

248-693-0330 
248-628-01 00 

L7tfc 

BRICK TECH 

PAVERS 

& Landscaping 
Your Brick Paving Prof. 

•Brick Pavers•Retaining 
Walls •Concrete Work 

248-431·6286 
ZX514 

DR 

Sealcoating 

Residential & Commercial 
Hot Crack Filling 

Free Estimates • Insured 
248-909·0932 

ZX504 

SEPTIC 

•• INSTAll & REPAIR •• 
JCH,INC. 

248-931-8142 
FORREStJIDAS 

Licensed & Insured 
LZ354 

made in any advertisement and IT AllAN AMERICAN 
FAMILY LOOKING FOR respon· to use good judgement and rea· INC 
sible person to provide local trans· sonable care, particularly when CONSTRUCTION, . 
portetion, homework assistance dealing with person unknown to Kit~hen & Bath Remodeling 
& dinner to 2 kids· 15 & 11, M·F you who ask for monay in advance Rnished Basements 

Small Engine 

Repair 

On Site 

WE REPAIR Golf Carts, 
Gtnaratori, lawn Mowers & 
Snow Blowers of all types. 
We hm'vary LOW RATES, 

Gmt Slrvice and can provida . 
.,..., llllintenance and 

u.rs 
CAU 248·881·2789 

L375 

ADVANCED HOME 
. IMPROVEMENT . 

Roofing 

Siding 

Remodeling 

lie. & Ins •• Free EsL 

248-625-4297 
L384 

Tom Daly's 

Plumbing & 

Sewer Service · 

**BEST PRICE IN TOWNI** 

248-505-1130 
LZ364 

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

•Additions•Garages•Roofing 
•Siding•Custom Decks 

•Pay based on affordability 
30yrs Exp .. Licensed & Insured 

248-628-6631 
L 13tfc 

Ricks 
Stamped 
Concrete 
REGULAR or STAMPED 

Patios, Driveways, Etc. All 
Types. Tear Out & Replace 

33 Years in Business 

248-628-0030 
l3012 

FEELING OLDER? Men lose the 
ability to produce testosterone 
as they age. Call877·694-7604 
for a free trial of Progene, all 
natural Testosterone supple· 
ment. IICPM1 

LAWN & 

LANDSCAPING 

•GROW WITH US!" 

248-941-9715 

J&H ROOFING 

•Reroofs •Roof Repairs 
•Turoffs •Insurance Work 

•Shingle Malar Craw 
FREE ESTIMATES 

810-834-9827. 
LZ344 

Affordable 

Quality 

Plumbing 

BEST PRICES AROUND! 
27 + .years axp. Cal Steve 

Vo!Jid Bat of the But 2012 
248-787·3885 

ZX14 

GUrffliER'S GUTTER CLEAMNG. 
t50. Slersnar SptciiL 248-892· 
7194. lll2915 

KEN'S 
PAINTING 

• Free Estimates 
•lntarior/ Exterior 
•Power Washing 
• Deck Staining 
eFully insured 

248-628-0806 
586· 703-2863 

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 
ZX14 

PACK- N· MOVE 

Are you moving into a new housa 
or putting stuff in storage? Why 
not hire a professional to halpl 

Licensed & Insured 
RATES STARTING AS LOW AS 

$50 I HOUR 
248-396-2994 

l344 

Elkour Lawn 

Service 

Weekly Cutting, 1st Cut Frea 
Beach Beautification Installs 
Mulching • Retaining walls 
Pavers • Decorativa Stone 

Tree Cutting 

Stump Grinding & Mora 

248-819-0190 
Z504 

Arrow Concrete 

• Honest Quotes 
• Regular & Stamped 

• Driveways, Replacements, 
•Patios, Sidewalks, PoleBarns 

• Garages, Porches 
ljc. & Ins.• 20 Yrs. Exp 

WNW. 3pm-6pm. Lake Orion/ Clarkston of delivery of the goods or ser· Finished Carpantry 

-~ara=a~. G~oo~d~pa~y &:h:o~urs~/ d:::ay~s=fo~l· -iv~ic~ilsijai;dv~erttisiediii. I~ILZitdiht~t;Q:N:i;__j]leJ:30miYs.Jrsilil. E~xp~. DJ•Id!FriSlee:arE.RstldJ. :......--~~·~P~AV;AEft.R tliRE~PA:_:IR::_-'--_ _:a:.:.rrowconcrete_nat lowing the school schedule. Sari· SII"R'.'.Illl nullbiCATmNS Dennis BizznHn Master Bldr 
ous mqu1nes only. References • •• "" F.. •CLEAN I:IP 

. d 248 736 0915 DEAOLINEFORCLASSIFIEOADS 248-318·5326 •NEW INSTALLATION 
248

_
758

_
434

.
6 reqclre · . . . & CANCELLATIONS MONDAY L353 · IIR371f MILawnandLand.com 

. N_OPN 24!1·628·:1~0} C44 · · • ""l~14 · 

Clarkston's 

Finest 

CLEANING 

IIYII' 20yrs exp. Personaiud 
l.icensld, ·Bondad, Insured 

Commarcllll Office Clanilg 
248·240-4907 

clarkstonsflnutclaningllc 
(tyahoo.com 

ZX514 

McDONALD'S 

BRICK PAVING 

•custom Porchu 
elleteining Wals 
•Sidawalb. Patios 
eOrinways 
•"-Rutoretion & Repair 
•Saling 
•Masonry Rtplir 
•Bobcet work 
•Greval & Grading 

248-701-2924 
CZ44 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
T exturad Ceilings 

Drywall Repair 
Fully lnsurad/IFrae Estimates 

248-625-5638 
CZ28tfc 

DIVORCE $350* COVERS chil· 
dran, etc, only ona signature re
quired! *Excludes government 
fees. 1·800-522·6000 Ext. 950. 
locally owned and operated. Es· 
tablishad 1977. Baylor & Asso· 
elates, Inc. IICPM1 

RICKS 

PAINTING 

Free Estimates 
Licensed ani! Insured 

248-627-4736. 
LZ6tlc-

BULLDOZER & EXCAVATOR 
work. Grading; land clearing & 
driveways. Reasonabla prices. · 
Free quotes. Call Tom, 248·628· 
4031 or 248-202·3557. 
lll354.;. 

Bob Turner's 

EXPRESS 

PLUMBING & 

HEATING 

Drain cleaning, Repairs of all 
plumbing, Certified backfiow 
testing, 'i'ideo inspection se1 vices. 
of drain lines. 248·628·0380 

l37tfc 
• • .• t • ' t ·~ ' ' • • 

Don's 

Lil Johns 

Port·e·Pottiu 
248·989·8900 

Appealing e Clan 
Wlivw.donJiiljohnl.com 

RZ3514 

MARKS 

PLUMBING 

SERVICE 

llullity Work eiiiSUIId 
lleplir/llapllcr. 

· f..ms • Toiats 
Pllnps • Disposlls 

248-673-1950 
CZ54 

HEFFNER'S 

PAINTING 

Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates · Lie: & Ins, 

248-388-8654 
ZX402dhtf 

FRED'S 

LANDSCAPING 

We Do It All ! 
SUMMER CLEANU~S 

248-481·0345 
l344 

A&N 
- ASPHALT 

DRlVEWAYS & 

PARKING LOTS 

• NEW CONSTRUCTION 
• RESURFACING 
• PATC,HING I REPAIRS 
• SEAL COATING 

248-625-0341 
LZ374 

CUSTOM 

PAINTING 

INTERIOR/-EXTERIOR. 
Residential Specialists 

Drywall Repairs 
LICENSED-INSURED 

248-634-6500 
L21tfc 

HOSNER 

Stump Grinding 

•ANY SIZE 
•ANYWHERE 

•FREE ESTIMATES 
Cell 248-765-1213 

Home 248·628-4677 
L15tfc 

RENDER 

ELECTRICAL 

LlcJins • 24 Hr. Service 
Teking Care of AI Your 

Ellctrlcel Needs 
•COMPLETE BACKUP 

GENERATOR PACKAGES• 

248-236-8317 
LZ:l7tk 

CHAIN SAW& 
TRIMMER REPAIR 

COMMERCIAL MOWERS 
Wa 1111n Autharind llular 
for Still.~ Oregon, 

ExMark. Sceu 
BURDICK STREET 

EQUIPMENT 
43 E. Burdick Still! 

Oxford 
"Old Janws l..lriar" 

248-989-2800 
l24tfc 

DANIELS 

LAWN & TREE 

Tree Trimming 
Planting • Removals 

25 + Yrs Experience 
Fully lnsurad•Frae Estimates 

Dan Swindlehurst 
248-770-9151 

L374 

Professional 

Powerwashing 

Service 

HOUSES· MOBILE HOMES 
DECKS· BRICK PAVERS 

Washed I Sealed 
Ramoval of Iron Rust Mold 
From Houses & Buildings 

16 Yrs Exp. ·Free Est. 

248-969-1689 
l384 

CABINETS 

COUNTERTOPS 

BUILT-INS 

Serving Oakland Cty. 30 years 
www.custommiiUnc.com 

248-627-4849 
ZX504 

D & D CONSTRUPIDN 

GUTTERS 

ROOFING • SIDING 
SOFFITS • WINDOWS 

DECKS • POWER WASHING 

248-431-6243 
CZ34 

#1 MALE Enhancement, Viagra/ 
Cialis? Save $500.001 Get 40 
1 00mg/20mg pills for only $991 
+4 bonus pills freollliscreut 
shipping. Ca111·877-595·1024 
IICPM1 



410SERVICES 

PRAIS BUILDING 
DeckS; Kitchen, Bath & 
Basement Remodeling, 

Additions 
Licensed & Insured 
High quality work 

At e fair prica 

Call Jason 

248-521-6720 
L374 

. . 
MATTHEW 1\. SLEVA 

WOOD FlOORS 
•Installation •sanding 

• Restoration 
Since 1984 

810-577-5198 
99% DUST FREE 

ZX524 

REMODELING 
• Finish Carpentry 
• Kitchens & Baths 
LICENSED BUILDER 

Call Mike 

248-51'5-0523 
R354 

• CERAMIC TILE & MARBLE 

installations. Home repairs. Frep 
estimates. Bill, 248·874-5276. 
IIR364 

Sewmaster 
Marine Canvas 

•Custom Bimini & 
Convertibla Tops 

•cabin Enclosures 
•Mooring Covers 

•Stainless/Aluminum 
Fraliiework 

•Vinyl Interior work 

248-877-'6654 
L344 

Tractor Work 
•Road and Driveway Grading 
•Weekly Mowin{J 
eRototiffing 
eHydrosaeding 
•Top Soil delivered & spread 
ePeat Hole Digging 
eAny General Landscaping 

. 248~969-0 144 
LZ354 . 

Aaron & Darin's 
Hauling & 

Tree Service 
· Stump Removal, Spring Cleanup 
I Demo6tion, Appliancas Haulad 

Gravel, Topsoil, Septic Tank, 
• Backhoe Work;Snow Plowing 

248-674·2348 
248·431·5370 

LZ354 

J~A DRYWALL 
: Installation to finish! 

We Do It Alii 
I For the best job & price 

248-693-1678 
Ask for David 

• L384 

BACK TO MY ROOTS 

Tree Care. 
Reasonable Rates 

T rililining, Removal & 
Chipper Services 

Ask for Mark · 

248-431-4818 
L364 

Barry. Me Combe 
ePAINTING 

e DRYWALL REPAIR 
• HANDYMAN SERVICES 

etNSURED 
Serving area for over 25yrs. 

Clean, Duality Work 
Rentals. Apts. Commercial 

Experienced Reliable Service 
All Work G~aranteed 
.FREE ESTIMATES 

248-693-6321 
R354 

bR. DRYWALL 
. NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finished Basements-Repairs 
. TEXTURE. PAINT 

30 Years. Experience 

248-393-3242 

HOME 
REP./REM. 

L374 

Decks, Porches, Additions 
Roofing, Siding~ Concrete 

Brick Pavers 
25 Years Experiance 

248~431-1802 
LZ354 

'RECYCLED 
:ASPHAlT 

. PAVING 
GRADING GRAVEL 

LANDSCAPING 

248-891-4715. 
L364 

ROCKWALLS 
Over 20 yrs Experience 

in Landscape Design 
and Constrw:tion 

•waterfalls 
• Pavor & Patios 

•Rockwalls 

248-628-2435 
anciant·gall~ry.b!ogspot.com 

LZ371 

·I WILL MAKE your house sparkling 
· clean! Call Alissa to sat up your 
personal housecleaning plan. 
248-884·2170. IIL374 

ASPHALT 
SEALCOATING 

BY THE VACKARO BROTHERS 

248-693-8842 
L2420 

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE , 

at www.oxlord[aader.com 
.for more info call 

248-628-4801 
L8tf 

-=-• CA~PET & VINYL Installed. 

Samples available. Call for more 
information. 248·931-3631. 
lfl/tfc 

LADY LIBERTY 
ENTERPRISES 

Brick Pavers & Repair 
. Flower bad weeding & 
mulc~ing.· ANY TIME 

• Tree & Shrub Pruning 
Brick & Boulder Walls 

Cleanups & Gutters. 
Lawn Mairtananca, Insured 

248-$34-7041 . 
C54 

Wray ·.Masonry 
Cpnstruction 

eB~ICK •PLOCK •STONE 
•CHIMNEY REPAIR 

248-627-4736 . 
LZ15tic 

AD NETWORK. 
SOLUTIONS 

ADOPTION 

. UNPLANNED PREG· 
NANCY? Physician Dad and 
stay at horns Mom saeking to 
adopt Two siblings just waiting 
for a baby sibfing. Call Mike & 
Karin 888·358·2229. 

HElP 
WANTED 

HELP WANTED-DRIVERS· 
CALLING ALL CDL·A DRIV· 
ERSI Join the Te11m et Averitt. 
Great Hotnetimli/Benefits. 4 . . 

Dave's Custom 
PAINTING 
Licensed & Insured. 

20 + Yrs Exp. Free Estimates 

248-202-0807 
'L344 

·ERIC W .. 
ESSIAN,· INC. 

PAINTING 
Interior/ Exterior 

30 Years Experience 
Licensed & lnsurad 

Free Estimates 

248~842 '0 131 
C44 

Brush Hogging 
Grading 

Brick Pavers 
Retaining Walls 
HARDSCAPES 
248-431-8593 

L363 
HOUSECLEANING DONE Profes· 
sionally by a team. Weekly, bi· 
weekly or mo~thly eva~able. Long 
term refereoces. Please call 
Pam: 248·6~6-7126. IIR364 

CONCRETE 
Regular/ Stamped , 
Tearout, Footings, 

Blodt, etc. 
• JCH,INC. 

248-931-8142 
FORREST JIDAS 

LZ354 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CANADA DRUG CENTER 1is 
your choice for safe and afford· 
able medications. Our ftcenslld 
Canadian mail order pharmaty 
will provide you with ~ngs pf 
~to 90 percent on al ylu meli
cationnaedsl CALL TDDAY.i1· 
888-34 7 ·6032 for $1 o:oo off 
your first prescription and free 
~- . 

SOCIAL SECURITY . DIS· 
ABILITY BENEFITS. WIN or 
Pay Nothing! Start YDII' applic• 
tion in under 60 Saconds. Call 
Today! 

Contact Disability Group, Inc. 
Ucensed Attorneys & BBB Ac· 
credited. Call BBB-676-9509. 

PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE 
AD HERE! $299 buys a 25· 

- Apply Now! 888·362·8608 · 1.6 million circulatio~ and 3.6 
Visit AVERITTcareers.com million readers; Contact 
Equal Opportunity Employer. jim~michiganpress.org. 

Wednesday, August 15, 2012 SPI Classifieds E 

The Lake- Orion Review, 
Clarkston News and . 
Oxford Leader are · 
·Published Every. 
Wednesday. 

Don't Get Left Out of the Conversation 

Subscribe Today! 

....... e 
Tallda• About 11 ••• 

"248-625-3370 • www.CiarkstonNews.com 

Community news since pril 15, 1898 : . · 

· 248-628-4801 • www.dxfordLeader.coht. 





2013 
Auto Trans., 10 Air Bags, NC, ABS, FWD, 

Traction Control, Power Windows, And More!! 

SALE PRICE AS LOW AS 

2012 Traverse $999Down 
Bpassenger, 3.61, V6, ABS, Tire Pressure Monitor, 

Traction Control, Stabilitrak 

seg*t 
24Month 
10Klease 

20 1 2 S l•lve rado VB,.Auto, Trans, B~liner, Trailer 
Equ1p. Pkg. A/C, Ant1lock Brakes, 

Driver Info Center, Stablitrak, 

Ext. c a b Tire Pressure Monitor and more 

S&S*t 
24 Month 
10K Lease 

4 Speed Auto Trans., 
Locking Rear Differential, 

Fog Lamps, Bluetooth, 
AM/FM w/CD MP3, Trailer 

Equlpment,Bedliner, 
Air Conditioning 

2012Cruze 
$119*t 5.3L V-8, 4WD, All Star Edition, 

20" Wheels, Locking Rear 
Differential, Fog Lamps, Assist 
Steps, Bluetooth For Phone, 

Stabllltrak. Trailer Equipment, Tlre 
Pressure Monitoring System. 

SALE 
PRICE 

2013 Malibu ECO 2012 
Sonic 
Sedan $164*t 

$999Down 
Ecotec engine, 6 Speed Auto Trans., Bluetooth, · 

MylinkTouch, Stabilitrak,Regenerative Braking, 10 

Air Bags, OnStarTurn-by-turn Navigation and More! 

NC, ABS, 6 Speed, 
Trans, Oil Life $ 

monitor,Stabilitrak. Sale 1 
Remote Keyless Price 

Entry, Power Locks 

SERVICE SPECIALS 
r----------~r----------~ 
1 $10 0. ff II Fr~nt End I 
I II Alignment 1 
1 Oil Change 11 $2995 1 
I II I 
llncludesfilter&uptoSquartsofoii.Wally EdgQJ' II WallyEdSIQJ'Ch•vrol•t 1 

Ch•vroi•t ·With coupon only! Expires 8-31-12 With coupon only! Expires 8-31-12 

~----------~~----------~ 



Voted Best Of Th·e Best! 

. Large Se-lection - Great Service 

Quality Vehicles 
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS • . 

YOUR HOMETOWN DEALER •. WWW .aldeeby .COm 

C::HIR.VSLER =-c:;,= ..... .,.~ Jeep. . · · Mon. & Thu. 9-9; 

. .... Tue., Wed. & Fri. 9-S; 1 •886•383•0 1 94 
. . YOUR. HOMETOWN DEALER Saturday 9.-3 . . ..... , . . . . . 
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